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SOME HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS IN CAIRO.
IN addition to the treasures drawn out from the Cairo
Genizah, there are a few other MSS. to be found in that
city which do not seem to be so well known, and yet
deserve some attention. Reference has been made to them
by various travellers, but no one, to my knowledge, has
looked at them with some care. I have gone to the
trouble of making a short list of these MSS., if only with
the result of bringing them to the ken of scholars. To
describe them accurately would have occupied more of my
leisure than I was able to give to such work: it would have
been attended with peculiar and almost insurmountable
difficulties. Persuasion, bakshish and limitless time are
needed to overcome the peculiar circumstances attending
upon such a labour in Egypt. I found this to be especially
true among the Jews. I continually encountered a deadweight, against which everything seemed powerless except
one or more of these forces. In most cases I had to work
with a motley horde of sluttish, unkempt, and unwashed
men, women, and children peering over my shoulders and
into my face. My haste to get away may have been
indelicate-but very necessary in view of my natural wish
to carry away no more than I had brought. And for such
a work books of reference are needed, not a single one of
which was to be found in the whole city. Not even news
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of the Jewish Encyclopedia had reached the banks of the
Nile!
I have added a description of two MSS. in Alexandria
and of one in Jerusalem: it will be seen that they belong,
with a certain right, within the scope of the present
article.
The only MSS. in the following list that seem to be
of real value are the Biblical codices: the holy books
preserved with especial reverence in the synagogues. The
Jews call themrnmirn In3 " Crown of the Law " in Hebrew;
qrnW(pl. qsnnn) in Arabic-following the usual designation
of the Koran copy by the Mohammedans. In Syria, Mesopotamia and Arabia, where a similar custom prevails, the
name given is ijn (a " crown ")1. Among the Rabbanite
Jews these. volumes are usually wrapped in from six to ten
different covers, each presented by some pious worshipper
for this very purpose. In some cases they are stored on
a shelf placed in the Ark itself; in others, a special cupboard is affixed to the wall by the side of the Ark, and the
MSS. are laid in it. I have not heard that they are ever
used or opened during the service: but on Simhat Torah
they are carried around in company with the Sefarim.
In only one or two cases is an intelligent care taken of the
MSS.-in the Zaradel Synagogue at Alexandria and in the
Rambam Synagogue at Cairo. For the rest, they are looked
upon with great awe and with an intense superstition.
They are regarded as amulets; but their real value is not
appreciated. In the worst possible state are the MSS. kept
in the Ark and in the two side-cupboards of the Karaite
Synagogue at Cairo. The only one that is preserved with
a little care is the Codex of Moses ben Asher. A wooden
box with a glass cover has been provided; into this the
pages of the MS. have been stuffed: the word is no exaggeration; the box is not large enough, and the pages must
be fitted to its size! The others are tied up in bandana
1 For similar

volumes at Aleppo and Kutais in the Caucasus,
E. N. Adler, Jews in Many Lands, pp. I63, i8i.

see
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handkerchiefs, or rags of equal cleanliness, and stuffed into
the cupboards. Their resting-place touches a wall, through
which water seems to percolate, in such manner that damp
and mould are gradually eating their way into the parchments. Pages that fifteen or twenty years ago must have
been quite legible are becoming a mass of pulp. And yet,
on Saturday mornings, these " Keters " are covered in their
repose with gold-embroidered velvet drapings and reverently kissed by the worshippers! I made very strong
remonstrances to my good friend the venerable Hakam
Bashi of the Karaites-" Cheleby E. Mangouby, Grand
Rabbin Israelite Caraime," as his visiting-card runs.
Some one must have done the same a year or two ago,
for the MSS. have at least been separated, and the subjectmatter and date (ta'afikh) written upon the outside. This
is the work of the Grand Rabbi himself.
One need not be a bookworm to develop enthusiasm for
these Bible codices. They are magnificent in their grandeur,
veritable chefs-d'euvre of the scribal art. One stands
before some of these venerable monuments with feelings
not unlike awe; immense masses of parchment, the pages
ranging from twenty to fifty centimetres in height. Think
of the love, the veneration, the piety, the sacredness that
are here embodied; the amount of money spent, the effort
expended, and the care with which the finished volumes
were prized. First there was the getting of the skins;
then they were prepared and cut and deeply ruled with
a stylus. After this, the writer set to work-and one wonders
with what sort of a pen or stylus (or, perhaps, was it
a brush?) he formed these huge characters, that sometimes
reach a centimetre and a quarter in height. And when he
was done, it was the turn of the Nakdan or punctuator,
who added the signs of the vowels and the symbols of the
accentuation. Then came the Masorite to revise it, and to
see that the minutiae of the text-tradition were all there,
and to write the small Masora in between the columns and
the large Masora on the top and the bottom of the page;
Ss
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or, perchance, this last was done by a professional also, for
he could show his taste for ornamentation in allowing the
MIasoraMagna to develop into embellishing lines of embroidery, festoons, garlands, animals, and what not in order to
enliven the pages of stiff and unbending columns of square
characters (No. 68). At the end there were still further
Masoretic notes to be added-as to the number of letters
and words, and where the middle of the book is to be
found and such like conceits. If the Masorite was a
learned man he joined on some Masoretic treatise; if
a poetaster, he drove forward in rime and metre (Nos. 2
and 14), or perpetuated the eternal differences between
Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali (Nos. 17, 69). In some
cases one and the same scribe wrote (nri), punctuated
(1pr), and Masorated (nto) the volume (Nos. 13, 14, 27)'.

In other cases the offices-and the honours-were divided,
but both the writer and the punctuator might be known
to fame, as in the codex mentioned in No. 63, where the
scribe was no less a person than Solomon ben Yeruham
and the Masorite, Aaron ben Moses ben Asher.
Yet not all was finished. The chapter on Jewish art
in Hebrew MSS. has not yet been written-not
even
It
one
is
than
would
a
much
attempted.
longer chapter
imagine. It was not only in the extravagances of the
Passover Haggadah and the more simple illustrations of
the Fables that the scribe passed into the illuminator; nor
was the theological bias against the pictorial art as pronounced as is generally imagined. Jewish tombstones in
Amsterdam, Hamburg, Florence, Rome, Pisa, Leghorn, and
even Prague, are faithful witnesses to the contrary. And so
are the Hebrew Bibles. After the scribe and the Masorite
came the illuminator. Sometimes he contented himself with
headings only or with initials (No. 25); these were usually
in gold upon a coloured background, though at times
1 Sometimes he also corrected it, and then he wrote r7in py
nTOnl 'nO1
'pnl inl

col. 808).

na^n:. See Bodl.

T
1 ,rn
Hebrew MS. No. 2322 (Catalogue,
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enlivened by examples from the animal world (No. 62).
The next step taken was to furnish borders for special
portions of the text (Nos. I6, I7, 37), notably the song
of Deborah, the blessing of Moses, the song of Hannah, and
the like. Then came full-page ornamentation, often only
in gold, consisting of circles and ovals and various kinds
of linear and geometric figures, plaits and interlacements:
of such kind are the few pages of introductory ornamentation in the Moses ben Asher codex (No. 34), the only
illustration allowed being that of the altars and vessels
of the tabernacles (ibid.; also No. I6). At the last, the
work of the illuminator and ornamenter was combined
with that of the illustrator. A few attempts at pictorial
embellishments in ink (No. 12) must have preceded the
freer use of colours. No. 7 is a splendid example of the
art of illustrating and beautifying MSS. as understood by
these Jewish painters ; not so much for the value of the
pictures themselves and the subjects, as for the extreme
delicacy of the drawing and colouring of the borders.
But in the justly celebrated Bible in the Casa di Alba at
Madrid,done by the Rabbi Moses Arragel and his associates 2,
the reverse seems to be the case, and the subjects of the
many illustrations very justly to deserve the praise that
is poured upon them.
No wonder that such codices were highly prized; not
many of our rich men would put their wealth into these
books as rich Jews did in former times. Few of these MSS.
even are to-day in Jewish hands. Ten magnificent Bible
MSS. are in the possession of the Jewish community of
Rome3; two superb codices were in the possession of the late
Mr. Henriques de Castro (I admired them in Amsterdam
some few years ago, but I do not know where they now
are): Dr. Gaster has some fragments 4. In former times
t See Appendix II.

2 See Jewish
Encycl., s v. Arragel.

4 I shall publish a short catalogue of these in the ZeitschriftfiirHebrIische
Bibliographie.
5

A note has gone through the press concerning an illuminated MS. of
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they were perhaps the only fortune that a man left to his
son: " I, Jacob Meborak, have bought this Bible for Isaac
my son . . . I give it to him as an absolute present:

he

shall neither sell it nor exchange it" (No. 25). "These
first four books of the prophets have been acquired by
Ha-Kohen ben David . . . and he has given them to his
son David ha-Kohen . . they shall be for ever to him

alone and to his seed after him.

May God in his mercy

open for him the gates of understanding!

. . ."

Some-

times the name only of the Maecenas for whom the MS.
was written is mentioned (Nos. 13, I4). But another one
is most careful to give the exact persons who should take
charge of the precious volumes: "It is holy to the Lord;
it shall not be sold or exchanged, in order that it pass not
out of the possession of the two great princes (Nasi) . . .
Josaiah . . . and Hezekiah, the sons of the Nasi Solomon

ben David ben Boaz, &c.,&c."(No. 63). When the volumes
passed in a commercial way from one owner to another it
was not out of order to write the bill of sale on a fly-leaf
of a volume, and to have it properly attested by the subscribing witnesses (No. I2); or the fact of its having been
bought is simply recorded (No. 6).
I see little reason to doubt the data here given. In some
cases there is, however, room for suspicion, and I am afraid
that perfervid zeal has run away with the morals of the
scribe. At least, I should consider it somewhat dangerous
to follow his lead in ascribing No. 2 to Natronai Gaon.
That Jacob Aboab wrote No. 3 I should not care to affirm:
the real superscription of the scribe has been quite obliterated, and one must pause in the face of such evidence
as that 1.
the Bible presented to the Stadtbibliothek in Frankfurt on the Main by
the Baroness de Rothschild.
1 According to Montfaucon, a Bible MS. in Bologna has the following
n
iDlDrr-nr mr rt ntw n mDD
Tr; but it is of the twelfth
superscription:
See Cataloghi dei Codici Orientali, p. 323. It is
or thirteenth centuries.
probable that the confusion has arisen through confusion with the name
of some scribe who had written a model codex. See e. g. the Spanish
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The sanctity attached to such Bible codices was perforce
fervent. They were often model-codices and used to correct
the ordinary copies that were current. They were therefore
called at times rii lpo1n
(twice in Nos. 3 and 63), and it
i T' (No. 2); in-lp u n)m
was said of them: nrvnpl1: sn
mnmn
w'np(Nos. 17, 18). The abbreviation
nul'n (No. 3);
Y1`nis not yet used; in its place we find mnpo (No. I4),
%iirno
(No. 34)2, the Persian nir~i (ibid., and No. 14); and
the Arabic ens! (ibid.). But there is an unpleasant side
to this sanctity; the frequent imprecations upon those that
remove the volume from the place in which it has been
set: "And every one that steals it, or sells it, or removes
it, or takes it away from Jerusalem, the Holy City, may
God not be willing to forgive such an one; for then
may the wrath of God burn and his zeal; and may God
Codex written in I396 by Ezra b. Jacob b. Adret (Ginsburg, Introduction,
p. 494). The so-called Ezra-scroll in the Fostat Synagogue is, of course,
only a pious superstition.
1 Codex Ginsburg i (Avignon, 1419) has (!) nws,l^r,n nrl rinn, and MS.
ntk
i
Ginsberg 3 nrr"wip wrnm '"n vtcnn 'vy Dtun' rnnnt nvr wimn n pngn

n4mipDtI. Does this refer to the model " Codex Jerusalem," which was
for many years in Saragossa and was used by Abu al-Walid ? The MS.
belonged at one time to the ;nnn rni;n mnn in Barcelona, an interesting
See Ginsburg, Introduction, pp. 741, 748; Zedner, Catalogue,
reference.
p. 97. and Margoliouth, Catalogue of Hebrew and Samar. MSS., I, p. 27. A

Massoretic Pentateuch, written 1289 in Barcelona, is in a Synagogue of
Magnesia (E. N. Adler, Jews in Many Lands, p. I54).

A more unusual expression is ;n'ip, which I have found in only two
cases: in a MS. belonging to the Jewish community in Rome containing
the Prophetical books wn,np 'sn m ranr 3 ; and in Codex Vatican xi
nwrTin nnn
is' n SDpriPn r1rp 01oDr7ns84
(Catalogue, p. 13) vnornm nrwn
n
.4 w
rn 5t
riwa 1 n1v'2n'1n';r
vr-ni lsn, 5k mnni.r
.inn
Tnm '"i -uiDn cnrn
.pRi rlwnr' -n.

This last codex was written

in Soria (cf. the illuminated

Bible also written in Soria, Neubauer, Catalogue,No. 2323, col. 8o1), and
not in Syria, as Assemani translates. In Codex xii of the same collection is a copy of the Psalms written for the same Isaac b. Joshua b.
Shabbethai of Calo (p. I3). rnws is, of course, only a variant of the word
sprn, which is quite common. A Bill of Sale, dated I462, at the end of
r =r, (cf.
a Bible MS. in the Laurentiana at Florence has w)prnqin.;n
Bisconi, Bibl. Mediceo-Laurentiana,p. 24). See below, No. 14.
2 A German MS. of the year I309 is called nr,nn, Ginsburg, Introduction,

p. 564. One of the model codices is cited as tln

nllinn.
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separate him from all the tribes of Israel, so that evil
come to him. And may all the curses mentioned in the
Law, the Prophets, and the Holy writings cleave to him.
Amen! " (No. I8); or, " And any one that changes a word
in this Mahzor or this writing, obliterates one letter of it,
or tears out of it a leaf-without having carefully studied
and found out that in which we have erred, in the consonants or the vocalization, or the Masora, or in regard to
a letter intentionally either omitted or added-may there
be to such an one neither forgiveness nor pardon; may he
not see the bounty of God, nor look upon the goodness
treasured up for them that fear him: but be like an unclean
woman and like a leper put away, so that his limbs break
and the strength of his might (metaphor!) be shattered, his
flesh wither away so that it be not seen, and his bones be
cast away so that they be not noticed. Amen! " (No. 34).
It is the reverse side of the medal!
There are some further points even in these few codices
which the student will be able to value. Thus, the list of
apocryphal books (No. 62) is not without its interest. Jews
did not generally take an interest in the Gentile Bible1.
But then we may add to this the marginal notes (No. 7) in
regard to the division of the Books of Samuel, Kings,
Ezra, and Nehemiah "according to the Gentiles." In this
same codex the Book of Esther is simply called " Ahasuerus."
I have no means of telling if this occurs in other MSS. 2
That the Antiochus Megillah should be added as if a part
of the Bible (No. 15) shows the deep interest that attached
to that record 3. In Syriac Bible MSS. this has happened to
the story of Eleazar and of the Mother and her Seven Sons.
1 MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 2626 (Sefardic) has a list of eighteen passages in
which the translators of the LXX are said to have altered the text.
2 But see Bodl.
Library, Hebrew MSS. No. 4 (Neubauer, Catalogue,col. 2).
3
I have since found the Megillah in the Vatican Codex xxvi of the
Ketubim (year 1438). See Assemani's Catalogue,p. 22; in Codex Plut. i.
lii of the Laurentiana at Florence (Job, Ezra, Megillat Antiochus; small
4to, 2 columns), and in Bodleian MSS. No. 30 (year 1480), 31 (year 1483,
Pent. Haft. Megill. Ant.), see Catalogue,col. 7.
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Some of the MSS. belonged to Persians or Bocharists
settled in Jerusalem (Nos. 18, 27).
And, finally, of more than ordinary interest is the
mention of the name "Hilleli"
or "Hillali."
Unfortuin
the
No.
iX
is
almost
colophon
nately
completely worn
so
that
be
can
now
rescued from
only portions
away,
But there is evidently a name ". . . ben
oblivion.
Mordecai . . . el-Hillali",
and in another place it is
"This
is
the book called el-Hillali."
Is
directly stated,
this then the codex that is known, from other citations, to
have existed?
But in No. 18 we have a Masorite who
corrects the volume, who is known by the name " Michael
ben Uzziel ben Joseph ben Hilleli."
Do these data throw
the
do
or
these Hillelites still
any light upon
mystery,
2
remain in the clouds of speculation 1
NOTE.-The photographic reproductions of the Moses ben Asher
codex have very kindly been made for me by Mr. Jacques Galitzenstein, of Cairo. They have been so successfully done that the text
that shows through the page containing the superscriptioncan be
read if held before a looking-glass.
I have in most cases hesitated to attach a date where no
indications are at hand, and both Hebrew bibliography and
paleography are sciences entirely unknown in Cairo.
1. In the Synagogue Rabbi Hayyim Capusi (whose grave is in
the Hosh Menasce of the old cemetery) situate in the 'Atfet
R. Hayyim, a part of the Darb al-Nasir; MS. in square characters
on parchment, containing the last half of the Bible from Psalms
HIilleli or Hillali variants are usually found in Sefardic MSS. See
Ginsburg, Introduction, pp. 567, 590, 775. In two instances the codex is
cited as 7p, 51 ,*n (ibid., p. 432), which agrees with the statement of
Zacuto (Yuhasin, ed. Filipowski, p. 220) that the original MS. was taken
from the province of Leon at the time of a severe persecution. According
to Zacuto, it had been written by one Hillel b. Moses b. Hillel.
The
many variants cited in the Masora have been collected by Ginsburg in
The
his Massora, III, pp. xo6 et seq. Cf. also Ibn Saphir, II, I92-213.
interesting incunable discovered by Freimann in the Laurentiana purports
to have been collated with a Hillali codex ,5;n ro (Z. H. B., VIII, I44).
Upon the Hilleli codices mentioned in this article I hope to write on
another occasion.
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to the end of Chronicles; two columns to the page, complete
Masora, square folio. Seems to be of the thirteenth or fourteenth
century.
2. In the Synagogue of Rabbi David ben Abraham Abi Zimra
(RaDBAZ). MS. in all respects similar to the preceding; parchment, two columns to the page, complete Masora, containing the
Bible from Joshua to the end of Kings. It is evident that originally
this whole Bible was written in three parts or volumes; of which
the Pentateuch only is missing. On the frontispiece a later hand
has writtenn:" "lNt3:1
t' 11 [
"m'K::'ll N1
n :nm 'IDm lt
e
I
nDImD 1"3 lNIl I'wnp
nli T1 'vnrip Kirm. We need the
of
the
credulity
worshippers in the Radbaz Synagogue to believe
this; but it at least assures us that at the time it was written
the Bible was complete. At the end, after some Masoretic remarks,
we read the following:2 n.t nonn='
I'B~lg'11lnop
p3ppnm
iDn

m

nron

:

nI'q'B[~21
I1I=.2
iDm

1ril

i:

nwn'linns[lpnl3
6

im
n8nPm1In23

nni w ir'1Mm

p o0i
V21

103

01

mmon z16NIR
D
tMnly

r

nl'inirl

nnniz nilnt

ba'"I

K?w

noril rnpn5

ww
"nn ,a
nl~nw
11
nt4
n;p

2n
^W9n 4nD4;1P

nrt"iD1

pl:

win4
rvn1

inD

na

v
int

nDo1

1 In the Earl of Leicester's Codex
(Sefardic c. 1250), a similar set of
verses is found. The variants are taken from Ginsburg's Introduction, p. 733.
2 L. adds
3 L.. verse
rn cnw nr
;nnn ;n.
wanting.
4
a
It
makes
mistake.
no sense, and does not agree with
Evidently
the second half. A passive participle of some verb ending in - is required.
5 L. in
6 L. verse wanting.
^
place of this Do11Da iw7mDn D,
D'i,D.
7 L. for this ninnm nna nmnD nimnn.
8 L. D',n^n.
9 L. verse wanting.
lO Written above the line; wanting in L.
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which verses say no more than that the MS. has been carefully
written, with all the Masoretic paraphernalia that is needed; and
that the differences between Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali have
been noted.
3. In the Radbaz Synagogue: small folio MS. on parchment,
the whole Bible in Spanish cursive script, fully vocalized and
provided with accents. Not old. On the title-page the following:
s^awniNLn
u nr
t
nniD on nt
InD 3n3
-Dno
3 3mn3<3ipvs i;iD3 il-an
n i:
m!

-sn v

13 :N

p

nwn p in a,in

y ,nri

-mr
n.n

mln=

tll mrnl rnluip. Probably the reference here is to
the rabbi at Venice who lived towards the end of the seventeenth
century. At the end there is a complete "Ta'arikh" signed by
Aboab; but, for a reason that is not apparent, it has been
obliterated by means of red paint, of which I was unable to
scrape off sufficient to see what was beneath. The learning of
the scribe who wrote the above quotation is sufficiently exhibited
by his adscription of the Menorat Ha-Ma'or to "Jacob" Aboab 1.
4. In the Radbaz Synagogue: octavo volume on parchment of
some 300 leaves, containinlg a cabbalistic commentary on the
Pentateuch. The "learned men" of the Synagogue supposed it
to be the work of Abi Zimra himself. It appears to me to be
a copy of the Zohar. Oriental script.
5. In the Egyptian Synagogue (jrl%5Y p"p) in the Darb elMizriyim. Immense folio of a portion of the Pentateuch, from
the words MW'n y,n ~:-: O D n'1iaw (Num. xv. 26) to the end;
parchment, 49 x 49 cm., three columns to the page, full Masora.
On the last page and in the same hand as the body: i3 D1W1' 'R
'"nD
N1" :

rp

n

nnliS

Dp:CKni::

"co

nzw

wnn:

/'m 1siD
"IQ21DSW
3ni

D

nNSri
5
nDi nkl
s1nn
ia pl nnnn 5: qgID-y r31t yntt 1innKin
Nw1 in3 KNpcnnr
'1:.1'"' D :niK win nmat. According to this note, the MS. was
written in Gerona in the year 4949, i. e. 1189 c. ., in the month
of Kislev by one David ben Solomon. On the following page and
in a later hand occurs the note: -11-l
l. t.D
lbN nnet
5r.
n5.
'' ^1 zz1 '' inn1, n
r
n ;1's3n bS rp1? nbntwm13
n^^?5nnDtn^
l1 nv7

n
in
)nNN
KnD
11n3TW
Wnp1,tNr
'.,

A scroll written by Isaac Aboab is said to be in Safed. See Jewish
2 In later hand.
s. v. Safed.
Encyclopedia,
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D",'tK nrnil .l3 p1D
1y: i.e. the Kohen Sa'id bought it from the
afore-mentioned (?) David ben Solomon. They both appear to me
to have been Karaites. This is not the volume mentioned by Ibn
Saphir in his account of the Egyptian Synagogue.
6. In the Egyptian Synagogue: portion of the Pentateuch in
heroic folio; parchment, 49 x 49 cm., three columns to the page,
full Masora, magnificent scribal work, the letters being fully
I cm. high, vocalized, but without accents. The text finishes:

5z5 n5on nn=awiy ninr 4 6 nnDnn n^in4i,nwsn np nm wmn
nbl [sn,W =: nny (Num. xv. 26), and is complete up to this
point. A peculiar feature of the MS. is the occasional arrangement of the text in funnel-shaped form, evidently in order that
the page shall end at a certain point. This is notably the case on
the last page, which brings the text down to the point where MS. 5
commences1. The two were wrapped up in one and the same

1 This is not an unknown
procedure in Bible MSS., especially if the
scribe wishes to begin the text of a book or a poetical extract at the top of
a page, or within a certain number of leaves. Another way was to diminish
the number of columns to the page (Ginsburg, Introduction, p. 53I). Some
of the early Hebrew prints follow the MSS. in this also: e. g. the apparently
and Haftarot in the Laurentiana
unique copy of the Pentateuch
(Freimann in Z. H. B., VIII, I45). Usually this has two columns to the
page; but, in order that the Song of Moses shall commence a fresh folio,
the page preceding has only one column.
For the same reason, the page
preceding Miriam's Song is in the form of an inverted spiral. The letters
in the
are exceedingly primitive:
the alignment wretched-especially
poetical portions, where the lines are quite rickety. The Parashiyyot
iD ; but in every
have been marked in ink on the margin by the letters
case the wt is curtailed of its last shaft: a peculiarity I have seen in MSS.
Some attempt at punctuation has been made by hand, and there are
various Judaeo-German glosses (pnrv 1,n= inm ,v;; m~, = pnrz; 5 - .;n).
The only colophon is -i2n
Dr. Freimann
t]p, and in one place '5r, rtn.
believes this to be a " Tikkun." I venture, however, to suggest that the
intention was to provide it with vowels and accents by hand. The very
primitive character of the mechanical work shows that the printers either
lacked the proper implements or were quite new at their business. I take
it that they did not yet know how to print the vowels.
Exactly the same
kind of print is to be found in the unique copy of the Tur Orah Hayyim
belonging to the British Museum: the water-mark of the paper is the
same in both-an
outstretched hand supporting a crown.
Freimann
records a similar water-mark in the Naples Hobat ha-Lebabotof I489. We
have here an interesting bibliographic conundrum.
That vowels and accents were at times added by hand can be seen in
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collection of rags, and were evidently intended to form a complete
copy of the Pentateuch, despite the difference in size and the
difference in the character of the script. Was No. 6 written with
the express purpose to complete No. 5 ? I could find no trace that
the last page had been added at a later date.
7. In the Egyptian Synagogue: the Old Testament; parchment,
small folio, 26X 22 cm., two columns to the page, in SpanishOriental Rabbinic script, provided with vowel-signs and accents;
a beautifully illuminated codex. The greater part of Genesis is
missing, and at the end from the middle of I Chron. viii, having
evidently been sold to some private or public collection. The
codex commences now with chap. xxxix. I6. The illumination is
done in very delicate work, evidently by a master hand. This
is especially true of the borders. The first words of each Parashah
are in red ink encircled with various designs, the numbering of the
chapters is also in red. At the end of the Parashah the number of
verses is given, e. g. ro.n",
pDoi ni"'YspD ID. The MS. is evidently
the work of Spanish-Jewish artists. In contradistinction to the
illustrations, the text is poorly written and without much care,
whole series of verses being at times omitted, A later hand has
made the necessary corrections in the margin. The MS. is undated.
At the end of the Book of Ezra there is the remark: ny:l3 rnw
45 n'Ws nir2 wVnn
nDrn
; but this is not in the original
hand, and the ink is darker than in the body of the codex. The
date, 4520, i.e. 760 c. E., is, of course, impossible in view of the
script. A Bible MS. of so early a date would have been written
in square characters.
The illuminations and illustrations are exceedingly well preserved. The codex must, originally, have contained as many as
sixty; now only forty-five remain. These are:(I) At the beginning of Deuteronomy, full-page illustration:
water issuing from the rock; name all in gold; beautiful border
of conventional foliage, in which human figures are to be seen.
rare parchment print of the Pentateuch, with Haftarot and
Megillot, also in the Laurentiana, and which de Rossi (Annales, I, No. 27)
The whole has been carefully punctuated and
assigns to c. I490-I495.
some Masoretic notes added. An attempt has been made to print a few
borders and some initials.
One notices here, also, the mechanical unripeness.
another
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(2) Moses receiving the staff from heaven.

(3) Moses, with the staff, standing before Pharaoh.
(4) Moses before Pharaoh.
(5) Moses stretches out his hand over the waters.
(6) Pharaoh begs Moses to intercede with God.
(7) Aaron stretches out his rod to smite the dust of Egypt.
(8) The plague of flies comes over Egypt.
(9) Moses prays once more to God.
(Io) The cattle of Egypt die.
(i I) "And Moses stretched forth his rod toward heaven," Exod.
ix. 23. Full-page illustration.
Moses "spreads abroad his hands unto the Lord," Exod.
(12)
ix. 33. The whole background of the picture is in gold.
(13) Moses brings the locusts over the land of Egypt.
(I4) Second picture on the same subject.
(15) Moses "entreats the Lord," Exod. x. 18.
(i 6) Darkness comes over the land of Egypt: half-page picture.
(17) Death of the first-born: full-page.
( 8) Spoiling the Egyptians: three-quarters of a page.
(I9) The bones of Joseph are carried up out of Egypt: onequarter page.
The Egyptians pursuing the Israelites: three-quarters of
(20)
a page.
(2 I) The Israelites cross the Red Sea: one-quarterof a page.
(22) Deborah chanting her song of triumph: almost full-page.
The background is made up of dark trees; six figures and a small
child are seen in the foreground. The top of the page is beautifully
ornamented with foliage.
[Part of the Ten Commandmentsis written in red ink.]
(23) The beginning of Leviticus has two full-page illustrations,
gold on a dark-blue background. The first contains the Menorah
and other sacrificial utensils; the second, utensils, the sacrificial
altar, and the table of shew-bread.
(24) At the beginning of Leviticus, the words 5N Np-i are written
in gold, surrounded by a border of flowers and human masks; in
the corner of the page a man on his knees is seen praying to the
angels; the faces, however, are not visible.
(25) At the beginning of Numbers, a picture, somewhat faded, of
a man in the field, sowing.
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(26) At the beginning of Deuteronomy,the words tnrml ',il in
gold, surrounded by a delicate border of flowers. At the bottom of
the page, picture of Moses instructing a group of men.
(27) Joshua receives the staff from God; but only the hand of
the Almighty is seen reaching down from heaven. Space is left
for another picture, which has, however, not been executed.
(28) At the beginning of Judges, a warrior on horseback, with
raised sword, going out to battle: in gold and various colours;
surroundedby a delicate border.
(29) At the beginning of Samuel, picture of Elkanah offering
a lamb upon the altar. Opposite to I Sam. xxxi (nDnn5 n]nwv1
pWtn ) there is in red: rnm 'CIm isln bWvYtq2 8y ",; and
' DD1.
opposite to 2 Sam. i, in red: insib 3W
of
At
David
on his sick bed: halfthe
(30)
beginning
Kings,
the
of
At
2
illustration.
page
beginning
Kings, on the margin, in
red:

D5

W nPn.

(3 ) At the beginning of Isaiah, Isaiah preaching before a number
of men: half-page illustration in beautiful border.
(32) At the beginning of Jeremiah, the prophet preaching to the
people, in border.
(33) At the beginning of Ezekiel, the vision of the prophet, in
which four figures are seen; the first has beard and wings, the
second has a female face, the third the head of an eagle, the
fourth the head of a bird. In the beautiful border the figure
of a peacock.
(34) At the beginning of Hosea, the prophet preaching to the
people, who are seated around him. The " Twelve Prophets " are
treated as one single book.
(35) The first page of the Book of Psalms (n.-n) is encased in
a beautiful border of twigs and branches. There are two panels
on the page. At tlhetop of one, in large letters of gold, are the
words t';n VWIM,on a background of blue and red, in which are
interspersed fleurs-de-lys. The second panel contains an illustration
of the royal singer at his harp.
(36) At the beginning of Proverbs, a somewhat crude illustra1 There was an evident intent in writing these remarks in red; i. e.
This is sometimes done when the chapters and verses
n' =5 Christian.
are noted on the margin. Ginsburg, Introduction, p. 516 MS. Ginsburg 3
(Franco-Italian hand) has the Christian chapters marked on the margin.
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tion of Solomon, sitting before a desk and expounding wisdom:
seemingly unfinished.
(37) At the beginning of Job the word W^oin large gold letters.
Running along the left side of the page is a sort of pillar, on the
top of which Satan is seated, as if he had just come down from
heaven. Lower down is a picture of Satan falling from the skies.
It is impossible to make out what is above Satan. At first sight
it looks like a round red point, out of which things are spouting.
Upon closer investigation one discovers hands upon each side.
I hazard the suggestion that originally we had here the figure
of the Deity resting upon the clouds. But the face and the upper
parts have been wilfully disfigured.
(38) At the beginning of Ecclesiastes, the right-hand edge of the
page is ornamented with a tree, the upmost branch of which ends
in a human head clothed in a wisdom cap. In the tree itself
a pelican is seen.
(39) The Book of Esther is called in the headings WllrWni. At
the beginning, a three-quarter-page picture of the king sitting in
state, holding in his hand the staff of office.
(40) At the beginning of Canticles the word nW in large gold
letters upon a light green background. Along the right-hand side
of the page is pictured a beautiful lectern in blue, red, and green,
with an open music-book on the stand and a burning candle above
it. Along the lower edge of the page there are some bars of music
intertwining a staff and three portraits: a king, a shepherd, and
a bear'dedman. Scrolls for the names are placed underneath the
first two, but the finishing touches do not seem to have been given.
The pictures are excellently executed.
(41) The first page of Lamentations is in two columns, as is the
rest of the book, but so arranged as to form the inside of a castle.
On either side is a large turret, a smaller one in the middle.
The turrets are connected by a bridge, under which water flows.
The painting (which is not quite finished) seem to represent the
walls of Jerusalem.
(42) At the beginning of Ruth, and occupying one half of the
border, is a picture of the heroine, seated and sad.
(43) At the beginning of Daniel, a picture of the hero, seated;
some golden vessels are placed before him, containing food; one
quarter-page illustration.
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(44) At the beginning of Ezra, along the left-hand side, beautiful
foliage-work, and, coming out of the tree, the figure of the scribe
teaching. Below the tree is a griffin. Nehemiah is part of Ezra;
but on the margin, in red: 'W bo.
(45) At the beginning of Chronicles, on the right-hand side of
the page, a scribe seated before a table, with pen and other
instruments near by.
8. In the Synagogue Rabbi Jacob Abu Sha'rah in the Darb
al-Dalhhan: old MS.; paper, portion of the commentary of Isaac
f'l1K3
Abravanel to the Pentateuch ('Tn3WDti'pl W2'1n
6'
TKtn1
i*
nnm D
vm.t
nSin, ,mnwnn ntt =yw rni
niY233nnli)lnn
'I:i nw3t'x n). Incomplete at the beginning and at the end; commencing near the beginning of Parashah Shemini (Lev. ix), and
ending at the beginning of Parashah Mattot (Num. xxxix. 2).
[9. In the Synagogue Rabbi Jacob Abu Sha'rah: two volumes of
the Bomberg Bible of the year I518. On frontispiece the following
remark: "Este Libro es de Jeuda Jarm Cassutto Liuo a di 18
tammuz ano 5452," i.e. Livorno, I692.]
[10. In the Synagogue Ba'al ha-Nes in the Darb al-Sakalbah:
portion of the Lisbon ed. of the Bible, printed on parchment, with
the commentaries of Redak and albhag;containing Joshua and
Judges; in good state of preservation.]
11. In the Turkish Synagogue in the HIarat Sakalbah: MS. of
the Mishnah on paper; large folio, two columns to the page. It
seems to contain the greater part of the text: no commentary.
A few pages at the beginning are missing. Ends in the ninth
chapter of Mishpatim tbl1ln rIm mDori.
12. In the Synagogue of Rambam in the 'Atfet El-Hammamim:
complete copy of the Pentateuch, each verse followed by the
Targum; 2 vols., 43 x 34 cm., parchment, three columns to the
page, Franco-German script, full punctuation and full Masora
on the margins and between the columns. The pages were all
formerly loose, but they have been mended and the volumes have
been bound. Vol. I commenceswith Gen. i. 3 and ends with Lev.
xxvii. 29; vol. II commences in the middle of Num. i. 33 and
goes to the end of Deuteronomy. Then come the Haftarot without
any Masora. There are a few attempts at illumination in ink.
At the end of Deuteronomy, the word tNW/ is written in tremendous letters, artistically drawn, the final lamed running up the
Tt
VOL.XVII.
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whole left side of the page to the upper margin. At the beginning
of each Parashah, the first word is slightly ornamented, while the
letter D on the margin is always enclosed in the same line ornamentation. At the end of the Pentateuch the following bill of
sale has been written in a later hand: mtUD
,rrnn ,nwy IR 1]pn

m sX1
'1rni'n
nAccordn
no

nr,nt
33 ''3pY
n :mei'n ep3n
w
113r
m3n
Ao
b
.i
this ill, i.Jacobp
'11 plIha-Kn nnDof

cwnN ,rron n IJOD(53p
i,NniD D&<3ni83

innn,i pinoin "DmnK4D 13

t ast ofAfrical ) old te volumn
n te or volumes
ni
or
f
45 kronen. The ransactin pnsems to han
5:t the bginnying of
th
np
sond
1or
pntispie
volume[]tni
n
ot
'1tam
Snn n
aud
erhs atitlpnr idoe n ip
biw[
]
^Dai
IylyD1 31
p1-n11
)fI 1 w=4 1==1
n5lyzio
n-IN ^v N1[2]
,lp,n !T' 1'8F1 1i^o3miIa313ir5y IpiD Q^Iy: &i< b1WD
KI13

IMagh n(W
tR. IIsaac15

nw
nWKn

n^is
nwmnnnnDwn

cvwn
;rD

i 4wvw

ritninli

,7 b8nviD [n3] nwX5 t=n
S:w Dn-1o
P'o BlaDn1n3

1W
DIpi 5*n

,LS?I

cSOX

'jK y1in'' [n'Qun]
According

to this bill, R. Jacob b.'Abod

ha-Kohenl of the

Maghreb (West Coast of Africa) sold the volume or volumes to
R. Isaac 1"nz for 45 kronen. The transaction seems to have
taken place in old Cairo (nnOD) in the year 1495. The witnesses
who attest the sale are the sciibe Nathan b. Abraham Shinzi,
Joshua Paji, or Faji, and Moses Isaias (?).
At the beginning of the second volume is a frontispiece, or
perhaps a title-page, very poorly done in ink, and not by the same
hand as the body of the MS. An attempt at ornamentation is
badly made. Only about a quarter of the page is still legible;

the rest having suffered from wet. ^'Kn) K'p,n W'ipn '1D, rit
n.^
,miDD
[|13 wl kp3] a:nn: pa [2.,,
n[D2,n
plPD]
Kn'3 ns3 ., . n
yn3 .1WIDn VnW= ..,, ,. a mn
KSiDm
*
nn
.
,
iN
ninim,
Np^MK ,I(?n
..,
) olmn .,
,.tiljn
"
..r.
M .... .ln
S
-','' *n ,
K(<)n?1iS3 ,,,1i),,,
.
N
, ,,,y
..,
Itnsin
I

Or nry ?

2 ,na.
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At bottom of the page in large letters, as if giving the date

w^.

n[ie]

and down the right-hand side of these letters I read: ml r rnnn
14
j6ivTht l n T. The letter n which I have regarded as
of
in' may be the last letter of nintD and have its proper
part
the word rnnn. The date must be incomplete, as it
after
place
makes 1422, which is manifestly too early.

At the end of the second volume, in varied ornamentation, are
the words: mvY45
nv
5K n:r-t nmW:,i.e. 4620 = 860 c.E.
'1
b'
This is followed by T3vnn :.iny (see above), and by a design

through the middle of which run the words: tmp-,r Ibin nit
Inside the two lines are the following words: en tn
tsrni5.

^n& aK1
bRiDiS ayZj:
} QKnDiK:

ram^
*n8K:D
tsD }Ij,:RnDK

.s:Kn3&S ngK:S 1D ^nnSs,
The first part of this inscription is said to be an oft-cited verse
attributed to the Khalifah 'Umar ibn al-Khattab2, with wrnn15
in place of D'?DSK.
L4\

*fj

^44

r; d6

cj

X

M

The second part seems to say that one-quarter of the work on the
codex was done with the consent (or money) of the Maecenas that
ordered it, and one-quarter at the risk of the scribe. What
became of the other half remains in absolute doubt-as does also
my interpretation of the words in question.
13. In the Karaite Synagogue: part of a large square folio
Bible MS., from Chronicles to end of Ezra and Nehemiah, which
last two are considered as one book (at end, 'Wq tDp
bD", 'tlD
r2Wlm Wb=n] Vw nw;"'D

Kty);

parchment,

36? x 33 cm.,

three columns to the page, eighteen lines to the column, letters
each i cm. in height. Masora on top and bottom of the
1

D]v.
L[wvn

[~.

2 I have not been able to verify this statement.

,
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page and between the lines. At end, the following colophon
is found: lTy p3 inU3'nr
:
N 1t'l~n
7:1 tv
iDion n'3 '
man pnyan^

11nMV rP3Mnit

n Q yin3n nr sVw naW
nitg

nz2W1bQ'JIWI
nls13 syit csAK

npl

nr

niw3 aKID f<ID (il3n
i.e. the scribe Zechariah, son of Anan, from the
Dly n13,
Maghreb (Spain or North Africa?), wrote the codex for Isaac,
son of Efraim the priest, in the year 4788, i.e. 1028 c.E. Upon
the following page the exact day of the month is given: 8th of
Tammuz. The inscriptions there readn t3^D
3D
(i) In the middle: ~:a1ns=3 Q't, nl nl l:3l3Dl

l'n l nily
pnv?nD nmrnp
i.Dny n 1i

y J

nYnI

\
)w3 nln9w
nn

nlmn bQln
bl

3

n?3IIi?

wn

n nntn3n
(sic3 !) n,1 la

nlinn lilQD D;r; l '3i 3t41n
lnOtl 1i;T13 nr1K:pS
-iK:1'I?1 71s13miutl il'll nij!
W1' KSny.ns
'3:
Qo

.nl

llKYKYl

he expression
characgare quite
,
side:s lntW
Down Anan,
the right-hand
nDWMn
3nznnY
n3n3
'PD[
Dn^
inn, &c.,
3rVO
proper
(2)
(2) name
Dtlsy
1
nDw ,3
'nSKs '1'113nn^on DDJDSI.
the left-halld side: inz113W3
Down
tnn Wtyin3^ niW
(3)
ntY1 m^

1

DD.
It is evident that the persons concerned are Karaites: the
proper name Anan, the expressions (n3n, &c., are quite characteristic.
Upon the fly-leaf there are a number of partly illegible inscriptions: e.g. (i) nKDn.,.
nnnrn nna n1
aDil mil nn mpt nn
ln
,rwi133
..
lnn
rtwi3
?
n;i3ii 13
i3 ?/
3r1
b
.n"z" 13 nwn;79 min z3V Dn'j3 ,n n3p
v un ui (nn .nWi

]DK

n3n:

t'D

rnDlWs (sic!)

Di98 13

Is n5n a distinctively Karaite designation ? It is interesting to come
across here a Spanish Karaite. See Ibn Hazm, liitab al-Milal wal-Nahal,
Ben Asher is also called
ipvn
r1rn5o,
i899, 1900, vol. I, pp. 98-224.
Margoliouth, Cat. of Hebrew MSS. in Brit. Mus., p. 38; Ginsburg, Introduction,
p. 469.
2 If Prof. Bacher is
right (R.. ..., XLIX, 301) that the abbreviation
'm'D denotes only am pnrz, the resolution of the letters into anoit1D must
be very old, and not merely present-day Moroccan.
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According to this, the MS. came by purchase into the possession
of Obadiah ha-Kohen son of Obadiah ha-Kohen son of Moses
ha-Kohen. The collocation of letters ln1f fp:3P= n u l -113l
'1. nW1r'p. The letters ,.
yV
ought to contain the words

n: 1 .
n1INY
(2) .,., n.rvp

nrin 113n nrp n;Sn bilrln3, the rest is

illegible.
D :
r'
Ktn3n:
nuK,
(3) Arabic 'l3t 'D6 'J% InDylVW' nfnuS
i.e. it was bought in a legal way from the property of S[a'id]
Da'ud.
At the end of the volume are six leaves of Masoretic notes of
the usual kind.
14. In the Karaite Synagogue: large square folio copy of the
Pentateuch; parchment, 42 x 38 cm., three columns to the page,
Masora at bottom and between the columns. The first page
contains beautifully interlaced illumination in gold and red,
oriental style; the back of the first page and the five following
ones are similarly illuminated, the interlacing being composed
of selected scriptural passages. Some pages of the text have
gilded borders. Exod. xv, Deut. xxxii and xxxiii, i.e. the poetical
passages, are encased in beautiful gilt work in the form of a scroll.
At the end are fourteen pages of Masora, in part tastefully
illuminated. No animal or vegetable forms are used. At the
end, in tremendous letters, I? cm. high, is the following:SnlXn nnwrQ K:p^R rnwp

nnnc&na
,5,b
,,, l?y^?
nmn m, m11.n , 15n

,nn!
"nrm
n...Y

11nnmw
,n1n1 ND In'
Fnmr 33py p5 bI^Dw :K

ilnunn 31t P|IDSbID ;n''
,3ul'l n^nn
na "i impsi
i-mn
im pi rrt -ivN31
rivi rism
an
Q^in
T'n3^ nnn I3v mnpo isy nspn1 G(n
malmxlrlnom mi
'=ni
&w=n
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rlti 5:=1 n'W lInrwn 1: Iwl. On the last page are the
names Iyw tpl iI and 13 '11 p yl lW in enornous characters,
each letter made up of a Bible verse. From this we learn that
the Bible had been written for David son of Jeshua ha-Levi, and
had been also in the possession of his son Jeshua ben David. The
scribe's name was Samuel son of Jacob; he also punctuated it
and added the Masora. No date is given, but it is certainly
as old as the preceding MS. (No. 13), if not still older. It is
interesting to see that the word qnnD is already used for Pentateuch or Bible copies not in roll-form.
On the fly-leaf there was an older account of purchase or
donation. This has been erased, and over it has been written:

D1N b1nW N'pD 4= mny
KN1M
iy i?bvwNrNa?nt,6
nn n

tM an) 6ln

nw Ip
Ir

D
pNii

pn tn"Dp1=1-'tn

inll n,

NrS w
rinp
n,
n,

l
N1i, v3
SW i,n
6in i n nnn in
tin
il1W 1i'l
1 irnntp li5nDv, i.e. it was
irz tiN Irz :1 llpn1
to
the
Cairo
Karaite
presented
community by the above-mentioned
David ben Jeshua.
15. In the Karaite Synagogue: complete MS. of the whole
Bible in square characters; parchment, 29- x 24 cm., three columns
to the page, provided with punctuation, accents, and slight Masora.
Is old, but no date is attached. At the end are two pages
' l'i), fully
containing the Megillat Antiochus (Do'vDI:
but
without
It
accents.
if
looks
as
this
last
were part
punctuated,
of the Bible.
16. In the Karaite Synagogue: large folio MS. of the whole
Bible; richly illuminated, 34 X 28 cm., parchment, three columns
to the page, complete, fully punctuated, and provided with Masora
on top and bottom of page and between the columns. David
ben Joseph IKimhi's" Miklol" is attached to the work in a peculiar
manner 1. It is contained in twelve pages at the beginning, nineteen
pages at the end, two pages after the Pentateuch, and two pages
after the Prophetical Books. The text of the " Miklol" is enclosed
inn i3 1n

iA*11DIn

1 The Vatican MS. Ebr. viii (Catalogue, p. 8) has the Shorashim of
Kimhi before the Biblical text. In MS. Bodl. Hebr. 2322 the O.T. is
preceded by Kimhi's Miklol, the text being continued at the end, as in
the case above. See Neubauer, Catalogue,col. 808.
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in beautiful gold and coloured scroll-work; sometimes in its place
appear oriental windows. In the text itself there are occasional
illuminations and beautiful corner pieces. There are, also, whole
pages containing representations of altars and of instruments used
in the Sanctuary. Initials are to be found scattered throughout
the Bible text: all the illuminations being heavily overladen with
highly burnished gold. At the end, following 1.imhi's treatise,
are four pages of the usual Masoretic notes. The only extratextual note found is on the fly-leaf, to the effect that the codex
was given NIpD 43 n1Db1 by Moses ben Solomon ben Moses,
known as Ben Phiruz. This is repeated at the end. On the whole
a magnificent bit of calligraphy!
17. In the Karaite Synagogue: complete MS. of the Pentateuch;
well bound, heroic folio, 454 x 36- cm., size of letters I cm., two
columns to a page, gilded and painted initials, Masora above and
between the columns. The parchment was originally larger in
size, but it has been cut down by the binder. At the beginning,
four pages enclosed in coloured columns containing: p13nprnn
Inm ): 1t31 -W& :3 (variant readings according to these chief
Masorites). On the back of the first page of the text we read:
, nr ,nn,l y mwnyKK:! W t: n3W mil.l nnsnn1.n.T n,n
Ni1nn
KN:I QV&<
D?'nW xpD '3 nl ipY K ' ilK Qi?nl ll' rrrW'i p
In rw3

IwD vrnh

lwvnna 4an

i3n

-v
i'D

n nDon5
in nonD wi

&)n nywir p Na1n YpeW/K
Iln n ,,; i'j ni 1. The Muzhaf was
given to the Karaite Synagogue by one Elisha the Physician,
son of Jeshua' the Physician. The date, however, occasions
a difficulty. The year 455 is the common year 1695. This, of
course, cannot be the date at which the MS. itself was written,
as it is in every respect very old. It must be the date at which
the MS. was presented to the Karaite community in "Dar
Simhbah." I do not know where this place is, and I have no
works of reference at hand. The Karaite authorities told me that
it was in Syria (i.e. Damascus). I examined the inscription
a second time: it cannot be in the hand of the original scribe;
the writing is more carelessly done and the ink is much blacker
than that of the text.
of the Pentateuch;
18. In the Karaite Synagogue: complete MRS.
1. i. e. -rnnn vyn.
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huge parchment, square folio, 40o x 44- cm., three columns to the

page, was originally larger, as the pages have been cut by the
binder; the letters are I- cm. high; there is full Masora on
the top and bottom of the page and between the columns; rather
crude illuminations at the beginning of some of the parashiyyot
and between the individual verses in the Shirat ha-Yam (Exod. xv).
The last pages have been wrongly bound. A most superb MS.,
on magnificent parchment. At the end, but in a later hand, the
following:-

pK5'Y p SwD
p nOw1
o5bs ln,n, ln3n n,Sx n% 5y ::K m,mnn,n,rn~3 p '1in 'ip
n !nn riSn
1n
Inlo p1:
11= 3=U,n IN'
,nn13 nmIN= ,m,o M 1u
,~

5w nminnn:

npn

Firn

nonsinnsy ow nNXy1-I
TIM nn
n4K

int'

,

insw Isn^* tpi so- Tis

nrtnS limnl1WyV3nsXylONID

'
:1 np1l'1"by)3
J.: ,NK:1 1inuN

INpD nDip) sl 1in

1nlI=N

On the fly-leaf, and in an old script, is the following:.[Dn1 ,'niK
nrn wilp n,inn nDnn nr
p D InlK Wpn
. ?DK ,iD D^1y Cp ,1^wy Q,RN WpnU:FM 13nW18
: 5K
tn^
SD
s
#Kws Ni -.Dn' i 1 Nn1IFs i5 nN vsipNIn .n
InlS 31VU D

n

i15
r('nzt111Ny] tII
='v
nplD
(si3 nS'N nin=
VIFnI 1ni*pi
l
^iS:W
lpn'TU
rK:^1i ,i8n: nlnKio^ nliLpn 5iD ,'151
1^W
b!ln3
.}0^

WIDDi,
5 n'i

lwK

mpl

xn

Misa

13

*Di31
p 'D ninn w roWW

n,1n3 nip:n3n [I3]
,tnK&13 lp83T b&*1nD:1 DFK^n1 n?lD<Kn
tn
5i tiN p ta DlvniNr'pml
iy
ny
Jmnn
T3
5pnD ri'
(sic !)
nKtn
14 minFnsnNO 3 InI nnn nln1s
Nn
DE3ilp
u 1 n5s5nl EKI , b6wD
61oi1 tn Isn
s13Y
t6I

N5D'

nl
o5W1n

bQI in nlun15I=
vti

**twn 3o1W
Dy n6n1 nrn

I$DnToo nr
KbIprn Nz3I15 niti

t68 L:3

,tnp In,-p I1iNI11i3z1nI1CK5v1
Si1 m:D' KS '"' wnp nwn nnun ':D

nwnn

1:3 w

9nn1n

FnINitn nt:) 5nD ^Iw5? p &DJ InliDN3y'V
si1- 'I^
WUpn
?
9o1 nn y tYn3
in
ni
nQ2zlt331 l 1nm
wp3niI tNw1ni

n't

Inyn-
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n
n
the preinn ng ext hs bnp mwrite
l3p nnnUK4WtSDY l14'3)SISRDn iy n)-in lsn1 I5 n56 Innv

AlonKNg heleK nneonf

'n=n G5yr)bp'3
ttr .nn>
nl5i
nQ
Wil :*y# n5pI

Y 44nS

wnn

n4nn
4p.
'

nnn
rrnin n
pa
1 Sprnn nint: nnts nsswzn;r

nIaotwn
They contain
hou interes
no
ed th
havem
curses
all the reven
of nthisbeautifultnS
wasit
written foronen
sm s to be that
nn one plac he
m
i sn
1tFan1 l nl-Kharaji iK
n1iss ibn
iThese
long1n
is interestin t

nnn 6VnISI nrnh nsimn nsmDnni
n3z nITnM
wpljvn ny lpin
)S
l5nn
n4nwn
MnMF
inli
iK
ni6nM
tD^4z
nip,251 '
In
}o
'p
keepi
into 1 hepn
nKib nFayn nKharai
nalln nNissn
) an given over
4nignz1
IVrinpD InD5 on 5:? nnnn n1S Sptr yVn
Inr
nf
n r nyem

,InP?

n male
ever.
or Should

i
nidescen be nterru

nI1S ilni (?rt)5wir 4nn (7 ) 6Swn1(0)n h^ni

Along the left edge of the preceding text has been written:

(? ) Nnn nspmnt

-ti
5nm
nt K i: -iK

nn nwn

These lon colophons are not without interest. They contain
which deservesfulanter study. It
of
a bit
"eKultur-geschichte"
curses have not prevented the
that
see
all
the
is interesting to

removalof the volumefromits originalresting-place! The history
of this beautiful MS. seems to be that it was written for one
Nissi ibn Fadlan al-Kharaji in Jerusalem (in one place he is
called Nissa ibnFadlK n Kharaji) and given over into the keeping
of Sal hahl
ibn Masliah (MS. has
only), in whose family it is
to remain for ever. Should the male descent be interrupted,

it is to becomethe propertyof the Karaites(KnpD45y) in the
Holy City. These Karaitesare called in one place, "those who
observe the festivals accordingto the appearanceof the Moon,"
and not accordingto a fixed calendar-an appellationthat I have
foundoftenin Karaite books. At a later date,and at the instance
of Masliahha-Kohen ibn Sahl ha-Kohen-perhaps a son of the
ben Joseph
originaldonor-it was correctedby MlishaelbenUTzziel
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ben Hilleli. I am puzzled by the expression ,rn:
t: ''Yn.
Does it mean that the owner lived in "the Court (wKi) of lbn
Bokhtwai or Bokllhti "? The Persian name is interesting: as
is that of "Bundar"--if it be a proper name-mentioned further
on 2. Mishael ben Hilleli, as a Masorite, naturally causes one to
think of the famous Codex Hilleli.
19. In the Karaite Synagogue: part of a Bible MS. on parchment; 24? X 19 cm., square characters, two columns to the page,
fully punctuated, and provided with Masora; in all 77 pp. containing the Haftarot (but incomplete at the beginning), Psalms
(complete), Proverbs, and part of Job. Seemingly of the fourteenth
or fifteenth century.
20. In the Karaite Synagogue: convolute containing a portion
of a MS. of the Pentateuch, from the middle of Parashat Wa-Yikra
up to the middle of Parashat 'Ekeb; on parchment, three columns
to the page, 37 33 cm., characters about - cm. high, Masora
above, below, and between the columns. The MS. is going to
pieces on account of dampness which is eating the parchment
away. In addition:
(a) One leaf of Masoretic notes.
(b) One leaf of a MS. of the Pentateuch, parchment, 25 X 224
cm., two columns to the page, full Masora; contains a portion of
Ha'azini.
(c) 1I pp. of a Bible MS., parchment, two columns to the page,
not old.
(d) One leaf, parchment, three columns to the page, no Masora;
containing the beginning of the book of Joshua.
(e) One leaf of the book of Samuel, parchment, two columns to
the page, square characters, punctuated.
(f) One leaf of a Pentateuch MS., parchment,Oriental rabbinical
script, fully punctuated; containing portion of Gen. xli. i et seq.
(g) Two leaves of a Haftarot MS., parchment, punctuated, small
fol.; not old.
21. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Pentateuch MS.
from the middle of Parashat Lek Leka to the end of Parashat
Cf. such names as Bokht-ishob.
Or simply a common noun, "this rich dealer in slaves or horses," i. e.
Nissi ibn Fadlan. See Johnson's Dictionary, s.v., Vullers, i. 266 b, and Justi,
Iranisches Namenbuch, p. 72.
2
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Re'eh; 39 X 35 cm., parchment, three columns to the page, letters
each i cm. in height, scanty Masora; in miserable condition and
going to pieces. Curiously the ink on the flesh-side of the
parchment is faded throughout; but not on the hair-side!
22. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS.; huge
folio, 47 x 391 cm., characters i cm. in height, Masoraon the sides
and at top and bottom of the pages. Occasionally erasures and
corrections have been made; contains part of Samuel, Kings,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and part of the minor Prophets; was evidently
a Wakf, as here and there the remark is written in large
This beautiful MS. is
characters: 5 KN n13'
,Nil5,Witp.
gradually going to pieces, many of its pages sticking together
on account of the dampness.
23. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS.; parchment, 29 x 241 cm., punctuated, square characters, full Masora;
contains portions of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Gradually disintegrating because of dampness.
24. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS.;
30 x 25- cm., parchment, two columns to the page, punctuated,
full Masora. Contains Joshua (a few pages missing), Judges
(a few pages missing), Samuel (incomplete), i Kings (only a few
pages), and 2 Kings (complete).
25. In the Karaite Synagogue: part of a Bible MS.; 40- x 36 cm.,
parchment, two columns to the page, punctuated, full Masora.
There is an attempt at ornamentation at the beginning of each
book. Some letters are done in red, with a little frame around
them; one side of the cover is made up of paper fragments
containing Talmudic writings. The MS. contains Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and the Minor Prophets. At the end of Ezekiel, and in
a later hand, the following: :p$y 4tK
Jp Knw rll:nI:D niT
w
3 pnrS 1-inn
wn 1n4M
n
,
nzriwr 4=
nm5
i#p
Inpw:3i)31
wr Kh , na :n)n9 15 Firnn: &c., &c. KnpD 13 n^p ir^,n
ii
rN
~
1. In quite a modern hand:
ryTn
pin 'ir Kin
`
"
:
'~
sn
nn,
SF9
"5
p, &c. The colophon is not
KtpID
4'if
clear.
Jacob
Meborakh
quite
bought the book for his son Isaac.
But the words 'm nw
nDVmK1iri are not intelligible. The
first date 5126=1366;
if the letters
the second 5134=1I374;
ni form part of the Ta'rikh it would be 1411 38 . They may,
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however, represent some such expressions as iqn'11: or Dt'l J1i1.
The MS. itself must be older than this by several hundred years.
26. In the Karaite Synagogue: part of a Bible MS.; 43{ X 361cm.,
parchment, three columns to the page, fully punctuated, and with
copious Masora; from Joshua to the end of Chronicles, some pages
missing in the middle. The last page is taken up with the words
653<I1,1Inini
n3i
1 ti
Nrimb
K i,wWr
ws,1K 41 Vi p, which are
written in tremendous letters, and quite fill up the whole page.
27. In the Karaite Synagogue: part of a Bible MS.; 43 x 38- cm.,
parchment, magnificently written in beautiful characters, three
columns to the page, plentiful Masora; containing Joshua, Judges,
Samuel, and Kings complete; going to pieces because of dampness,
the last pages look like a mass of Genizah ruin. On the outside
page are the words In:l i:3 Dl:3N in square ancient characters,
as old as the text itself. In a much later hand is the following:
K qnt
p'tn WP3'
'Dln It nl:?ln 13 n
, the Arabic of which
I do not understand, except that it seems to indicate one Joseph
[ibn] Musa as owner of the codex. At the end is the following
%
Dw ]']in n,q3,ninr: tq rnt
pr
colophon: (?)nn, n3np
to[,rDo
n1zi

w

313

1 n^1i
T N41

my

3 i
Z

ln^il

irwnn

Iimnrw

5Nmr

4nrh

t 4MI 21n
n4pil nvgn, &c., &c. On
1
w
inlK n3:n1 iDpnD
4m.
the last page, in very large letters: :n3[n3] 3pyg i:
pK5InvW
nn"13V-11R
D
'ni l 'nip
.1
n n3"r
, , $.
.,,?, . bW , n tPN=n
w
4n3pi
The rest is quite illegible, the parchment being turned to pulp.
After this follow a few pages containing Masoretic notes. There
are attached to the volume a few loose leaves which seem originally
to have been at the beginning. On the outside of the first one is
the following: n3tW
S'n1
tnnn
tn3:
wnDi ny:-nt 15's

=53zi<nnt5w
p po
wnnriam
mpi t'

t1

im
t-14

m Dnsn5ri
31n1n?n
von,n
M:i InD14il
pti
-1W=IN3
ipvrini,
ttl ln iy^3
f'lDil

p: mnlJS'Dn,n tDn,nrl ~1'nnt

lplt3 p nIinn,w p

31- :1D'1 nnonw n:nli w3:31 g~ p/:y :1i0n
1l,n'1Dnihl
r
io
'-4nv
ninnn
*nww
t6
5m5 14:
bW3 5z5 (sic!)

i4nirv15y
piI331i

tDw 1Dn
3nn 1nlun n3rn 1mnI5

' t6v
njnbDnnyvn-;1t tnn rnwn:1
1i Inv tnn 1
5pi

DBnI
In
in51
Ini mn3r

ninzD

inrim 'lz5 nsi r
nVNws-n
;nminz nDnn nFsnn jn- n -isi- ui
nnyniDnm
Mnr=t'st
zp!tnnin
5zp :1 b-ri ttl n5wl

n n
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is

rIva

Wp3) myr

nnann nrnwi Irpma 5Ki
1n

nl" R,
n,n,n11r111

1i1

nwini

^

='1t'
n
n~i. l"i "l

i lysnnt
t5n
itSsFg
n iyn
Iry
15y sps

4w5

?

Wit
sWi1an

nnMm

risnni3
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,intn
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n nnnvn
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wn,

n

'
rwztO

s I "n1'nID

i yi&a
iW
mnvw
wnpD

On the back of
W p:N.
nDo n: lDrti ?l15 tn 1t'n' rn1nw1V
this page are some Bible verses in letters of heroic size and in
golden rims. On one of the other pages, also in gold borders,
the following: :ni1 fintD nip' nrD WnVwln n,noD nrnw 61

':am ':nD nswip nln r13n:mn pxn:im
nnn npn win
i, ln anDn
s"4
n'ln
nin
nwn
n,n6
nijS
naDvn
ilnnmn
npnn
IV=n &c.,&c.
eLNIEI
The names, however, appear to have been erased and rewritten,
or others substituted in their place. On the back of this page,
but in a later hand: i in,Dn
:
i nYn pny:
I n:nn
i3
y:
,Ln lnwm:i5n ;n
in n"mp
p:3 In np,n tptl 41,n ~iNnti

i
,ipnnnin
irnnn inp pi np,

i

hq1
i13in p: n ltn &c.,which

is followed by some benedictions.
The MS. is very ancient. From the various colophons we learn
that the scribe and Masorite was Samuel ben Jacob; and that the
four books were not part of a whole Bible, but were intended to be
a volume by themselves. The original possessor seems to have
been Yahyah ben Jacob. It then passed into the hands of a
priestly family: Ha-kohen ben David b. Solomon b. Abraham
b. Shahriyar b. Abzon b. Bazarjwail, who gave it to his son
David ha-Kohen. We have here, as in a previous case, Persian
names. Was the MS. written in Persia? The last, and late
owner was one Raphael b. Benjamin b. Eleazar ha-Levi, who
has not scrupled to insert his name in an older Ta'rikh.
28. In the Karaite Synagogue: copy of the Pentateuch;
27 X 244 cm., parchment, two columns to the page, fine characters,
full Masora; two pages missing at the beginning; ends in the
middle of Ha'azina (Deut. xxxii).
1 Or Buzurjwai, or better Buzurj6i (see Brockelmann in Z. D.M.G., LIX,
p. 359 (cf. p. 66, Bazr6o
179). On the name see Justi, IranischesNamenbuch,
or Bezruyeh). For Abzon or Abzan, see ibid., p. 2.
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29. In the Karaite Synagogue: part of a copy of the Bible;
39? X 302 cm., parchment, two columns to the page, sparse Masora,
not very old; contains the prophetical books; was originally two
volumes, the first commencingwith Joshua, the second with Isaiah.
A number of leaves are missing in the middle.
30. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS.;
28 x22 cm., parchment, two columns to the page, no Masora,
only a few Keres noted; occasional notes on the margin, e.g. to
the verse W'Y1Wvlnnrtinn 'iyw riN we read nli:rl ,r'inn ~n
W
N1
t'~vn IN:= 'i. Contains the Pentateuch from Parashah
'
75 to the end of rnnn3 nr
J, Haftarot according to Rabbanites,
Minor
Jeremiah, Ezekiel,
Prophets (incomplete), Esther (incombut
Not
very old,
mouldering away in different places.
plete).
31. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS. containing Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the
Minor Prophets (but all more or less incomplete); 30 x 234 cm.,
parchment, three columns to the page, full Masora at the top and
bottom of the page and between the columns, rather pretty small
script. Some of the lieadings are done in red ink, as are the
markings of the Haftarot, which, placed on the side of the page,
are encircled in delicate ornamentation. A few pages are in
a different hand. Mouldering away in various places.
32. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS. containing Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Minor Prophets (but very
x 26 cm., two columns to the page, no Masora.
incomplete);
33?
from
one end to the other.
Mouldering away
33. In the Karaite Synagogue: portion of a Bible MS. containing the historical books from 2 Sam. vii. 24 on, the greater
part of the prophetical books and of the hagiographa; 3o0 x 24 cm.,
parchment, two columns to the page, pretty script, the letters of
which are written closely together, full Masora. Mouldering away.
Together with this are portions of other Bible MSS., same size,
two columns to the page, parchment. Also a part of Ezekiel and
the Minor Prophets, with a commentary written on the margin
between the columns. Specimen from Jonah: 'pl il r1 nria:
1
Comp. MS. Brit. Mus. Add. 9400 (German, 1250) ei:r ni'na ,nnrt rsn
MS. Florence Laurentiana
WrvnwT )'3, Ginsburg, Introduction, p. 54I.
m 50
b? nlmn 2n.
Plut. 3. Cod. to: nm t win? n nicmw 1Dthr-i --n
N
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1n2W1

34. In the Karaite Synagogue: a part of the Masoretic Bible
of Moses ben Asher; three columns to the page, parchment,
42x394 cm.; containing the portion from Joshua to Malachi,
though the beginning is not complete; full Masora, careful
punctuation and accentuation. Most of the leaves are loose,
and the whole has been placed in a wooden box which is just
a little too small, with a glass top. There are a number of pages
which formed either the beginning or end of the codex, and which
are filled with illustrations of a geometrical character painted in
gold: one page contains representations of the altars and utensils
used in the tabernacle. The colophon reads 1:-

n 5wnotnnnnt ?nno n :s Iin3n
3pD

nD
NiwSK rn
1z'':nW=

,1
1i1,511n

il -fg1m:1

nNtyn nml=7D: 2lan

mnwa '

nX
iinlt

,S nlmw , n -Inlnn^1

NS ,nbt vm3 pmln 4'14 nin I1D
Dn01 tDtlov nD 5. -InNn 1Dlron Li1
lDm^p
Sn^mnl
&nF^ws'pn
m sDn nD l,pnniI
bnwrmn nr
vb
W
pinn 14nn 1nizvvanan znuz
:
rn 4n
n ptr
l,nN 1D
in- ina 1=5 nw Inv3 InXvwi^ 45
D
m
' 4 5 -5 ,n
tln5i1 tn5'
W=m216V 2
3 nvw.i
Izn= I tIK NnVI
'IDn4=:
t
P^a
N?515

4noin1
n n:,n
2nW1i
b1W1

Qt 'IT01 4n1
5y .n11

4

.

NK
=

~

r2m

1|10:11nrnn
=4

n4n
Nt

mw n

r,D

nw

ipnrD4 npn
1p3tan41:I

rp5
nVS1

1 See also Ibn Saphir, I,
et seq.; II, i86; Ginsburg, Introduction,
I4
Part of the colophon as given in E. N. Adler, Jews in Many
p. 24I.
The MS. is not a ,n
Lands (Phil. I905), p. 23, is wrongly given.
'w
ninn
rnin but a wiTn bw ninn; and was not written in rrvp (which is not the
manner in which Cairo is spelt in Hebrew MSS.) but in Tiberias. It is
not probable that Maimonides refers to this codex as the model which he
followed: the Ben Asher whom he mentions is Aaron ben Moses b. Asher,
See Levita, Massoret ha Massoret, ed.
whose codex was also in Egypt.
and
No.
below,
70.
Ginsburg, p. I14,
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On another loose page is the foowing superscrniption: in

Nr

FK:DI:Wi n1551
nnS1
N5Wrn1D2m
nia^i
j
It. tim -11=51141nNW

.
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upon which ollow he various ; aledichis followed by a number
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repeated upon another pagedoubpon the same given
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aThecod was writte
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MSS. of the Bible.
onefollow
therefore,
the data
There is absolutely no reason to
i mus have beencomplete, and it isdoubt
possible
that
The codex was written in the city of Tiberias by the
Masorite, Moses ben Asher (ninth century), in the year
therefore, one of the oldest dated MSS. of the Bible.
it must have been complete, and it is possible that

Originll
here given.
he missing
well-known
8971; it is,
Originally
the missing

parts are in some collection. Curious is the extravagant manner
in which Moses seems to refer to the Masorites, " the company of
prophets, chosen of the Lord, holy ones of our God, who under1 It is
strange to read in Ginsburg, Introduction, p. 475, that "the
St. Petersburg Codex is the oldest dated MS. of any portion of the
Hebrew Scriptures which has as yet come to light." The subscription
of this Moses ben Asher Codex has been known for very many yearsand Dr. Ginsburg cites Ibn Saphir's book.
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stand all secret things, and who disclose the secret of wisdom, the
righteous and faithful ones, who have not left out one word of that
which was handed down to them, nor have added one word to that
which was bequeathed to them," &c., &c., reminding one of the
equally extravagant praise in the interesting Genizah fragment
published by Dr. Schechter some years ago. But perhaps the
Karaites are intended! The second colophon is of peculiar
interest, as it bears upon the question whether or no Moses
ben Asher was a Karaite: it seems to be cotemporaneous with
the codex itself. I understand it to mean that the MS. was
written at the request of one Yatbez ben Solomon, the Babylonian,
for his own personal use. We know that there were Karaites in
Babylonia, e. g. in Hit on the Euphrates, from which place codex
No. 57 (see below, p. 644) came. At a later time he donated it
to the Karaite community in Jerusalem, according to the third
colophon. The codex, having suffered from use or from want,
needed repairing. It was re-bound at the expense of Eliezer haLevi ben 'Adiyah ha-Levi in the year 1684, according to the fourth
colophon. How it came into the possession of David ben Jepheth
who presented it to the Karaites in Cairo is not stated; he left it
to the community after his death (? lnK' 'rlnK). There is
a further difficulty in the fifth colophon. David is said to have
been the grandson of snUra=. What these letters mean passes
my understanding.
The following MSS. are part of the collection of books stored in
the Sefardic Rabbinate. I have omitted to take note of a few
modern ones.
35. r/"N; ri
the Responsa of ROSH: large square MS.,
niln,
rabbinic
paper, Spanish
script, incomplete; the last responsum is
numbered 425.
36. Responsa of Moses b. Maimon: small quarto volume in
different scripts; according to the list at the beginning, the MS.
contains 288 responsa.
37. tlpD3nD
K'nlD nlirn, the Responsa of R. Abraham Monson:
MS.
of
435 pp. At the beginning occurs the following:
square
r nbiW
nnxi 5:= 4Sr btnow
n12nnnpnywrEm
rniv
nn'wni
nrT

DOnn
L.:p,n
nw
nXVtn
D
j'Knann nDD
VOL.XVII.

n
5U nnrm
npnyn UDnD
i
5 innina
5KpnnK
anl niwm
m:y
1na , n5r5
UU

nr
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rnyY na rw nKip ,o0tr1n n: D3&pi

7p, i.e. this
1p Y
copy was made for the author and signed by him in the year I739.
He gave his responsa the title i'' y 'D.
38. nr''T, or Sermons of R. Nissim Gerondi (RaN); paper,
8vo, of some age, but incomplete both at the beginning and
the end.
'
39. ,1'mn 4'Iyw 'D, a collection of Derashot by trts",:'
small 4to
old.
not
MS.,
very
40. z3py 'rin 'D, by Jacob Castro: large 8vo MS. in modern
hand. On the first page is the following note: , ,npn.
,n3:K
4
rD
t
mnn
IMIDn9 I, ,M
nnt1
V,6
p lm
mn
=K n 4n3
mni
jln
D"D
rn
it imnnDn
yPr pns
i,niio
'rtl
rnWp Dn:i3K n1s4

?j n3n:Onninap p,y h nn1: nt pn:'i. '

,.tnn:3
'"r qmDI'r

.Y ". The note tells that the MS. was in the possession of
a direct descendant of the author: Abraham, son of Isaac, son
of Joseph, son of Isaac, son of Jacob Castro.
41. p'ytry K1iD 'D: Cabbalistic MS. in a modern Oriental
hand.
42. A short dictionary of rabbinical terms and expressions
arranged in alphabetic order. The modern title IDD , " Collectanea," given by the binder of tlhe volume, has no warrant
in the text itself.
43. nra plN 'D of Kalonymus b. Kalonymus: modern Oriental
hand; incomplete both at the beginning and at the end.
44. h15'nn 'D of Abraham ibn Ezra, followed by a letter-book
giving formulae for correspondence.
45. onnr jnS, the Shulhan 'Aruk, HIoshen Mishpat, together

with the Wp"I'lnrnnmn; quarto; at the end v nzKoDnnSVnr
npr 1: -'1n '1nz 8V, i. e. Meir b. Jacob Prince.
46. A commentary on the Pentateuch: parchment, good
Spanish-Oriental hand; based entirely upon the Talmud and
Midrash; incomplete, commencing with the beginning of Leviticus
and continuing to Deut. xxxiii. Specimen:
nntn nfl wnnli ni5 'D
mnoS
1M inS
. mnnoo
nrnx;on naon

p:,'1

W n1K,twnhn
.
l InD: n,"4,
nwlvry

nf5l

: g
-tD

nIniin

#iSl ini

,:11D
nnpinn
1Kn'inlDD

7 r,
n't
nnDin
1nwlywn11:ynWyi
,,JyI1
1
'm J
15in 4D^4w= vnmln, nmub5 41ti p 1a: *: K"^I
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47. Part of the commentary of David Maimonides on the
Pentateuch, from the middle of Parashahl1 to the middle of
Yn1t: Arabic in Hebrew characters; small 8vo, paper, commencing with the folio numbered I7. In the same volume there
is a portion of a commentary on Proverbs, partly on paper and
partly on parchment; Oriental script; imperfect both at the
beginning and the end. Specimen:iw iWsv wnn Prp
-n1'4Wi
w ipl
w**SnI mr
p1n)
4n5 wImS
i
'M
nnn
onm
n nby
mrip
,.wn
Wy
nr,n
!ta
..y. =rD
ending in h nnnmin pof No. 64.
Each rsponsum isnnn
call
1 :1 n "nnp
n'i, Dm
50.DDN
iscours of . Sami, l n SiD
Itor
imodernl ienp niD31
nm,paper. Note
iD nl '
i
pzn clsAi
' pnl,
nI "n
DKni
'nin
ne genealoy o4 the
auhn

Dn tI"ni nnr
n nnr=tpl /o=
4jn ry
or
is given as S son
K
uel n n wordai
,

Iwprv 51m .1.D pr-lyn vK'IS .7nwzN
Il
vSn,
, '1151w
48. A casuistic work arranged alphabetically. Its name is
In
Dn
InS.
hanids.
diSaerent
possibly
49. nKThe 'itn
Wv, Responsa of R. J. Siyyah (o): incomplete,
ending in the middle of No. 614. Each responsum is celled
an :Dncuu.
50. CPDpaWvrm
w^Yn5
, Discourses of R. Samuel ibn Sid:
modern Oriental hand, paper. Note: SW12n
1^b
m"-S in
j iKS1W
'nSt pnr mn,rm pi rln nwl
D1Dnn5
",n n,"i33 p33i1
1np 3iSv D
vl
Z
w
n
Y"#t
.rn iS} l
Im-n nSn pr3n
b5ln &mnn1p.
pv
The genealogy of the author is given as Samuel son of Mordecai,
son of Isaac, son of Sainuel ibn Sid.
51. Py i=n5 mr-tpta' solDin, Tosafot of Rabbenu Perez to
Baba Kamma: folio, old Syrian script, paper, incomplete at
the end.
52. The 5?T: of David Kimhi: 4to, paper, incomplete; commences about half a page before W^yVMyIV, and ends in the
JN

ns nirnl11

i;nnyniiii6pm

middle of w5ntlnlya

uu2
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53. fjbD5R ~nn: Arabic in Hebrew characters, cabbalistic,
folio. At the end a peculiar secret script, similar to that found
in de Pomis' grammar, and in Syriac and Arabic MSS. On the
:s
tt1 K13 3nt3
,n1ni
title-page is the following remark: rs
is
the
:
i'T15 l ,nlK,"This
Book of our Father Adam,
'1jK
i&
given to him by Raziel the Angel."
54. Commentary on the Pentateuch by Shem Tob ben Isaac
ben Shaprut: well written in Oriental Rabbinical script, paper,
small 8vo, incomplete, commencing in the middle of Parashat
Bereshit, and ending Deut. xxxii. Many passages are introduced
with the words %w3nn t3, W %
e.g.:'0,

v

int pin nmaJn
r131 aynmpnnKnnwnD
:1iD DWlno 4n^nnn

limW

i-lpbi

nil Wn

PwUn n l

inrt 0lp71^ IIWPE'p4^

y PiDD
g Ilv'

4n^nnnl
DWD5
,IO&1.n1yV:346'1 *3:=YWS
niv-ian nmrnlDD: Q^ow5t-i Daoy-1,y

4vmK n

13nM wy
png g'ln

, '=t

Iny

1swi nr
tI,

n n-I

i

%^S1:36
Innn 13.13w

s3 .

.K:'I

nS

YVlinl nKI

At the end of the book is the following note:-

3 D3:1U
3it3nwbilU
lnRD1USW
p mU prn '" T13
D3n,nQVnn, ^^

iyn x1?
!3n nsv ii rminn

3 iln m&<
wRN? Fi
m wn
p

rn nlameo the authoris not given:sn Ia
r8voof 2 folio int beaut iftulS anish iental
nscrp
AlryDtreti
Qn lrnld nsp ig G^WnmrD
^*K33 ^3ilnSFn*n^K5W,D
ci&1K nYp
t55. nrw

5t

1 ,t

Dit,l &., &. After which
come
K
K'lli
5y
nly n,fi
c35 mmentary
niiof
Abrahm in Ezra on nCanties.

foliosnwith th

,nlr5MJn,
55. tirilwa sW, the name of the author is not given: small
8vo of 20 folios in a beautiful Spanish-Oriental script. A treatise
on Morals conltaining twenty chapters (QtpVi), i.e. inpU, in3Wn,

nnnrn,wfmn nim5 , n 13K1-3, b^n
*nm
3F n, tn4Yin, Doi3n
mr2nil,wnwnn3s?m,&c., &c. After whichcolie 5- folios with the
commentary of Abraham ibn Ezra on Canticles.
56. nl13n r'ly 'D, 240 fols., square 4to, in modern Oriental
hand.
57. nS',in 'o of Abraham ibn Ezra; modern hand.
58. mr,t nlmni 'D of Joseph ben Emanu-El Ergas (J'wTKI):
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24mo, 93 fols. Commences with some verses of Gikatillia (v'";nr
N#
pl3?). A treatise on morals: n'rin IyVW,rrimn IYV',Iw/

nr1131iri.
59. bDn:I 'D, 24mo, incomplete at the beginning; contains
a large number of wonderful tales (wmD,)and stories (nrlwy),
very often in a cabalistic sense; also a large number of Piyyutim,
of which there is a list at the beginning.
60. nIDoD Dp'nt'D, complete in ninety numbers; gives the
formulas for writing Hebrew documents; Oriental modern hand.
61. Controversial work against Christianity, incomplete at the
beginning and at the end, small 8vo, in two parts. The second
commences: t:33:nr'l,n: NIfVwID,n iTt ':In pr'innn 3n iM
) rny

1FF3an,
,nny y-Inw 'iini 'nnOtp,l 'nyrYnWR:N
N"ln nv nny
p1DFDb&rnn
}lnnln pDnyn an3onn=bD'nDKnn
ri nInI:npnw1nw
r wr
Gn^i^
b .wS i K'5aPil pngn
28^n5
p"nr Gs^nDwnm ilt
u n3sniKin
"y. The
1=5I vw n'pnynrnnnpj= -nrin
b?nDr r=
author must, accordingly, have lived shortly after the year 1572.
62. D 'nTrDn'DD niLMn 1nipn,cabalistic: small 8vo, Oriental
hand, incomplete.
63. DWtn7'1,
Sermons by an unknown author: large 8vo, modern
hand.
64. In the Karaite Rabbinate: 4to volume, the pages of which
are all separate and sadly mixed, brought there by a Karaite from
Hit on the Euphrates; paper, MS., Arabic in Hebrew characters. It
contains:
(a) A portion of the nsNlnpt3of Samuel ben Moses al-Mughrabi:
a commentary upon the Pentateuch pericopes in the form of
" Questions and Answers." One part is entitled: in'itD nft
i y . ttn. I was unable to tell whether
:znm?1 nilnDt ,fnpni3
the whole or how much of the commentary is extant in the MS.
(b) A portion of the T1rDor rlD '1D of Isaiah ben Uzzia
Kohen, called "Mu'allim Fadil." The title-page of the second
part runs as follows: 5IlnDKS6l 1n 6,1t5 n;ryDn nl 1s-bS )IYt
1 i. e. Evangelion.
The reference must be to Fran9ois Boderius, or Fran$ois de la Boderie,
one of the Editors of the Antwerp Polyglott. I owe this identification to
the kindness of Professor Eberhard Nestle.
2
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N
T ni,in 'i K
1KVI
^Dn 11
tpnK

nw

4nn:
n1p?

Then follows: znni

l inns'In 5P.
,p

5i,n
ntitn

ntn 5iwn

Xf y inisN

':1' ,ic^in SKNiW
p Vun i1N5K

t: p5j in ~N1; i.e. the
scribe's name is Aaron ben Moses ben Elijah, called Ben Ghaluli].
On another page the following superscription is found: ;wO1

nwp ' si^n:^5 nfn qr5xn tn nsa^S
:*rn mnz j i hb6^
^^
5Iznn }^ nnn- S1=n 3in5 rwi &y nwsn: i61r h^ -7mmD
n,ni1z. This gives
ri nn0 D ns< ia6nni5r/ibwiinsisiyn

the date on which the work was finished as Tishri I, 5286 =
1526 C.B., which date is certified in various ways (= 3632 of the
Flood, = 2842 of the Exodus, &c., &c.). The use of the word
TLKn would seem to refer the date to the composition of the
book, though this hardly seems to agree with other data that
would place the date of Moses al-Maghrabi about a whole century
earlier.
The second work is preceded by an index, of which a specimen
is here attached:-

q ,)N
m
w
n:w :5sK1
r nrinn
xinnnl

4 ,N .5as$
n b.nmnlt

5n^wnzns m1pn^atK pl3wnXD n:FY

mXDss:88 naS^SE ::DniSpn5^s<3:p:niS mD
.i5h sbPsh
niRrwtipi
.obW
inyn

1 ny1
pf5

inyi
aSEi

.1111nS nNr 1'3W
o m
z
rn
" on ,or
*nnryv

*

o

t
a^

D
) it )nnyin p n^n ''S .1f^"zn
5ya5t

n1
znmzni nn:nn tnwb
.nt5r ^5a
nrin
6n 1
nUa:
*?ri: nv nn ww wwt* mn
r.X*1nvD^In

l ;1n;nti

-

rnyar1KD1 'TOIn5DnD

1D

*- fl n
13z0

N n 9IDI j3D
l nl V'3m SKn-n in
,mrzp5m

...

'&<a15

^
5Y

olyn 'a .?5^ 1a5s

Dr. S. Poznan'ski,who has kindly identified this MS. for me, suggests
the reading 'i9j. ta, from a place, "Akul," near to Baghdad.
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I
to me as " work
on
M
onides."urned
redicine by m
N
nvlw 6t,b
nrmo bri
111M N n bilytim :rmnl

out
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i
5. In nhe possessio
n of ND
r. Arbib
MS
. ws reported
s which
4:2 In!n
N11
45V
KmW
.1* UN211
1of iyn sSe nd volu , nplus
in Ds
two columns to the page,

nD a

rchment, 6
nlamp

x .,5s

small, omewhat cursie Oriental

hand has notedhe va riants(introduced
n
n
he margin.
65. In the origina n
r. Arbib is a MS. wich was reported
to me as "a work on Medicine by Maimonide.' It turned out
be the
to b
n Hebrew
ebrew translation of B.
the "Canon"
Canon" of Avicenna. The
is
Me.
incomplete, containing portions of what were originally
two volumes: five leaves containing a part of the table of contents
of the second volume, plus I49 leaves; parchment, 26 a24n cm.,
two columns to the page, in a small, somewhat cursive Oriental

script. A large part has been collated with another text: a later
hand has noted the variants (introduced byD or H) on the margin.
The
o S. must originally have been a work of some art, the initials
becominga a
of the chapters
chapters are illuminated in ainsober manner
erbecoming
work on medicine.

66. In the possession of Dr. B. Moritz, Librarian of the Khedevial Library at Cairo, ten leaves of a Hebrew Bible in Arabic
characters and with Arabic vocalization, containing part of Daniel.
Each Hebrew verse followed by its Arabic tranlslation and a sort
of Arabic commentary.
I suppose that this is part of the British
Museum MS. edited some years ago by Dr. Hoernle. In spite
of much persuasion I was unable to get sight of these ten leaves,
Dr. Moritz alleging one reason after another for his refusal.
67. In the possession of Mr. Scialom Levy: wnvn n5mn: a copy
of the so-called Cairo Megillah, made by Mir. Levy's father who

648
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had found an old copy which he afterwards threw away (into the
Genizah ?). This occurred about the year 1844. Mr. Scialom
Levy has the privilege of reading the Megillah in the Synagogue
on the appropriate day-28th Adar.

APPENDIX I.
68. In the Zaradel Synagogue, Alexandria: [MS. of the whole
Bible; in square characters, parchment, 24- x 19 cm., two columns
to the page, Masora beautifully arranged in varying devices at
the top and bottom of the pages; the headings of the various
books are in gold and colours; eight pages of Masora at the
beginning and four at the end in gold, blue, and green framework:
altogether, calligraphically a work of art. At the end there is
the followingsubscription: rri,in n'l tn
nyr tK :1i5 nS,It
"
i.e.
Remember me for good,
n?rnl ni"in n"pri nw m,np vyit,
O my God, Amen! David the priest [who is] known [by the
One would expect
name] Coutinho, Rosh Hodesh Tishri 5127."
The year
name
is
correct.
if
the
of
my transcription
n;npt3
=
of
would
be the
MS.
the
the
and
1367,
provenance
5127
is
in
the
not
the
same
Peninsula.
colophon
Although
Spanish
handwriting as the text, it can well be of the same epoch. Was
David the scribe or the owner? The MS. is well preserved and
well taken care of. The authorities of the Synagogue seem to
be aware of its value: it is kept in a tastefully made cupboard near
the Ark.
69. In the Zaradel Synagogue, Alexandria: first volume of
a codex of the Bible from Genesis to the end of Kings; parchment, 30 x 2 3

cm., two columns to the page, very full Masora

at the top and bottom of the pages and between the columns;
a few headings of the books are illuminated, especially that of
Genesis, in which animals and birds predominate. Before the
commencement of the texts are the 'Different readings of Ben
Asher and Ben Naphtali." No subscription or date is to be
found in the whole volume; though it looks older than the preceding. On one of the blank pages is the following note in regard
to the extra-canonical books:-
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nw4

nns

intyy InDn "iDi

w ,nt

t& ID
irK'

m
Ins

Our learned man has been in part misinformed. The book
of "Baruch" does not contain " all that is written about him in
Jeremia," but a good deal more. The two books " after the Book
of Daniel" are probably Bel and the Dragon. He does not seem
even to have heard their name. The book of "Antiochus," after
Malachi, must be the Books of the Maccabees. He then mentions
Tobit, " Ecclesiasticus by Jesus" and " Wisdom," which he ascribes
to Philo, an ascription which I believe I have seen in Syriac MSS.
The "Book of Nehemiah" must refer to the apocryphal Ezra,
which he confounds with the canonical "Nehemiah" of the
Church.
70. In the Karaite Synagogue at Jerusalem: complete codex
of the Bible in two volumes; parchment, 34 x 27 cm., two columns
to the page, vowels and accents, full Masora. The first volume is
in a modern binding; the second in a peculiar box binding made
of iron. Only the first volume is kept in the Synagogue; the
second in the dwelling upstairs, because of the intense dampness
in the subterranean synagogue (21 X 15 feet), which makes all the
books kept there positively mouldy. At the end of the second
volume is the following subscription: I'w:5w Dnmnm:l *nw [*:K]
%1:
fnnn3
oin Tn- nnrSt
' n%33= nwtpr m[n.,n] ,I n nr
Clnw

nrw

p1D nrm

IrrnoDI

l f"^

3 l?wpon,
g"tnt
1n Ti tmrho
n13
,
/'11 l\ nrnnn
r ['y ly,r].

rnin

t&n

V
WWn
[VI

,lawn
'tni n

J

[nsii

r

pwir

] trnm

In deciphering this inscription
I had the help of my learned friend Mr. David Yellin. Though
the reading is certain, the proper names are not quite intelligible.
The codex was finished in the month Sivan, 5182 = I422, and
1

Laterhand has addeda Yod abovethe o.
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was written and punctuated by one Moses ben Menachem of
vW1b1 . I, at first, thought of Burgos: but the nun is certain,
and the addition of the Arabic article would be surprising. But
some place in Spain is evidently intended, as is seen by the name
of the Maecenas for whom the codex was prepared: Mordechai
ben Isaac, who was known as Don ptlwt'. "Don" with an
alef in place of a waw is itself peculiar, and the proper name
passes my knowledge of Spanish.
On a fly-leaf at the end of the second volume, and in a modern
hand, is the following:-

nfw
lrVl wnno iw n,nn innsDn
t
non
hnIn,
nrwr
11 unDn
1 '3)n
n
D 14D1,n
&`n
I
Dnn
miln
,
1=nn nn
}n op3n
n n-11r
nnn
r n n- p3n rwv vnnn ,nwn
'o
lpn
INni 6 rl n
nInn annl 5iv

wn
n5nni
Mnn=

-

i:W

5I

n"1KDn1 K1

SKY41
C 6

n
wjrnNi 3 n4ni
n's-wi
1 w YK4 4 Ion iri
K-'ri

5n
i:nn

-nri 8

mnn
ilz

r
in i ,nn win I'1pnny
nDy,o
n v 3pyJninp 5iNI y-1t 5y wpn
n
t1t,Dninr
ymiv33
D'i.K
nIr

y bnW8nI n"4n nws wiin

D1Dninl6D riOn45y tI-lw
N51-3-3 KiNi W8p
D
,ii D.ly

4- rnnnDK K6
b
n ?V 5NrK
n rn'int KNwni irnwr NwVn
p 11inKw^n p no5 Kwvrn
ipM
'p
nv
y^uirl
n INIZ NIMM
t)"nn yp nnn 11V Pal 4nnT-inn
III=-ini1i

^ bons,an, nwtn
m-Tniiin p"n

tp5n

4

V5V:3V-7-pri-INtY- nm^np[n
5]NI nlinvin 5K IrinwymN"i31

1 Such model codices are mentioned in the
Masora, either in a general
way e. g. np,njlts-pvm (Ginsburg, 1.c., p. 469), pinla-ir iErD (ib., p. 518),
'rr pnynl (ib., p. 483); or they have place-names ,onrD
C ' or 'nitEDr
't
'D
were written
(Spain), DSwn,
again,
they
(Jerusalem),
(Sinai); or,

by some noted teacher and called after his name:

qnt 'i 'D; mwi" 'i 't;

,?. 'D. Codices were written by (Master) R. Meir of Speyer and R. Meir
Abulafia (see Monatsschrift,
XLVIII, p. 607). Cod. Vatican xiv (complete
Pentateuch) was written by Elijah, son of Berechiah ha-Nakdan, in I299
p. I5). A twelfth-century codex is even assigned to
(Assemani, Catalogue,
Rabbenu Tam (Ginsburg, Introduction, p. 524).

still a riddle.

The expression

nrio 'D is
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nmnas i

mnnC3 I"yn inpitnp vnvW
W 4?T3inNlK11psW&.3^ ntWp
nnMVn6

Aaro

nInMoses
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Asher, I have thought it worth while to
wn I ninc was pre
Ksentd t nhey Karaite Synagog1
nphaaim "n
ip n Cairo. "Yerus
,fn
D
W
u'to
^
n1I. :1DK 13 p^
iV
NiK
5. i,38:
inlK Dn4vSK
fai3KDY
t
wD pi :K 3t: WpD rivy bwpn iKvW
: iri iiYt 5i1
53
53 591 )n4z ^i F151m11n 11ns 3 nIn3
5n
n1-niKinrr^nNn

3was
al s n ,r rnyran
aopnl of o neknow

rn^nnbnt'I
KM5I

5 i IS5. n15:;"n
nViYtWvps tt'1 y^nWvt 53
t3 NSl oDrns
mi3wn y58l
616
qlS
.INI1 pK '619 n 1mi

As this has reference to the "muster-codex 1" of the Masorite
Aaron ben Moses ben Asher, I have thought it worth while to
give
complete. It purports
copy of the
the note
notecomplete.
purportsto be
be a copy
the subscripsubscripgive the
tion of a MS. of the Bible (called also here " Mikdash-Yah," as
the Karaites
Jerusalem,which
in No.
belonging to the
lNof.3)3)belonging
Karaiies at Jerusalem,
itself
which itself
was a copy of one known as
which
n
and
was
,
benIa 3na
presented to the Karaite Synagogue in Cairo.
Yerushalayim"
seems to stand in place of the later expression c Abhele Yerushalayim 2." The original MS. was written by no less a personage
than Solomon ben Yeruham3, but punctuated and <'Masorated" by
Aaron ben Moses ben Asher, to whom the title "Head of the
Yeshibah" is given-whether in reality or only in an honorific
manner I shall not attempt to decide. It was evidently written
for one Israel ben Simhah ben Sa'adyah ben Ephraim of Bassora
and presented by him to the Karaite community in Jerusalem,
Compare the extravagant expressions above in No. 34.
Or does this refer to the model " Sefer Yerushalayim," so often referred
to in Masoretic notes ?
3 Ginsburg, Introduction, p. 242, makes out of him "R. Solomon b.
Bevich," basing his description upon an article in Ha-Zofah, 1857, Nos. 47,
48. See also, Ibn Saphir, I, 12, I3. Relying upon a further subscription
Ginsburg says that it was transferred " to the community in Egypt for
the Jerusalem Synagogue." There was no such synagogue. The reference
is simply to the Karaites in Cairo. Two further subscriptions are given
in Adler, Jews in Many Lands, p. I63.
1

2
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and was to be in the especial keeping of the Nasi Josaiah and
the Nasi Hezekiah, the sons of the Nasi Solomon ben David ben
Boaz. The two keepers of the precious volume were to take
it out and show it to the various companies and gatherings on
the three great festivals ("Regalim"): and if for any reason
they are called away from Jerusalem, they are to entrust it to
the care of two other men of probity. Interesting is the additional
permission given to show it to learned Rabbanites whenever they
want to know any of the minutiae of the Masoretic text, "plene
or defective, Ketibh or Kere (note the passive 'Karuy'), open
[parashah] or closed, or the accentuation," as well as the prohibition against showing it to non-Jews (" men in whom is no faith").

APPENDIX

II.

The very short chapter devoted by Kaufmann to illuminated
Bibles in Miiller and Schlosser's Sarajevo-Haggadah (p. 26I) is
quite insufficient. The subject deserves a special and a thorough
treatment. To this must be added the description of a British
Museum MS. of the thirteenth century with thirty-nine illuminations, of which thirty-six are full-paged (see G. Margolioutll in
J. Q. R., XVII, I93). Since writing the above I have had the
chance to examine two more illuminated Hebrew Bibles. MS.
Casanatense, No. 283, has been, I believe, cursorily described by
Dr. Berliner and by Sacerdote (Cataloghi, &c., p. 486). The
script is Rabbinic, as in No. 7 above; evidently the stress was to
be laid upon the illumination, rather than upon the text-as was
not uncommon in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Unfortunately only the first two pages (ff. I b and 2 a) have been
treated; though the proper spaces for the full-page illustrations,
for the initials and borders have been carefully left. The frontispiece contains a full-page illustration of Adam and Eve on either
side of the tree, along the trunk of which the serpent is coiled.
The serpent has, in uncomplimentary manner, a female head with
long golden hair; this is found in Christian MSS. also, e. g. in the
fifteenth-century MS. of Nicholas de Lyra in the Laurentiana at
Florence. The background is blue and hills are to be seen in the
distance. A roe and a squirrel crouch on the ground. Adam
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holds an apple in one hand: Eve, what seems to be an opened
fruit. The figures are excellently drawn and delicately paintedbut with a sexual realism that is quite unwonted.
The border has four medallions: (I) containing the sun as a
human face; (2) an idyllic scene, in which a hocking man, resting
his hands upon what seems to be a club, turns a frightened look
towards an admonishing figure, youngish in appearance, whose
face is crowned with an aureola, from which the rays of the sun
stream. I take this to represent the Almighty chiding Cain;
(3 and 4) are heraldic devices, which are fully explained by
Sacerdote. The first page of the text has the letter BETHin gold
upon a red background. The border has also four medallions:
(i) the moon; (2) a landscape with two trees and what looks like
a grasshopper in front; (3) a burning furnace out of which fire
issues; (4) a medallion, upheld by angels, containing three beehives, above which is a dove with an olive-branch in its mouth:
the heraldic device, if I am not mistaken, of one of the great
Italian families. At the right-hand corner of the right-hand
column is a medallion in the form of a standard, containing the
letters Van (i.e. iW'D). The MS. was written in Florence in
I455.

Of special interest is the representation of God, if my identification is correct. I believe that there was originally another one in
the thirty-seventh picture of the Cairo MS. This must be taken
as a possible commentary on what Mr. I. Abrahams has to say
upon the subject in the Jewish Chroniclefor April 21, 1905.
I have also examined MS. Plut. 3. Cod. io in the Laurentiana
at Florence: 4to MS. on parchment, containing the Pentateuch,
Haftarot and Megillot with Targum and Rashi. The Megillot are
in the order: Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther.
Then comes t:21~I D
tD1
1Wl 53n rnw'v 6K, divided off for the
various persons who are to be " called up." The Targum is added
for the days of Passover, and for the first and second days of
Shebuot. At the end of the Haftarot is the superscription

m51*n1F,NS . pt 16 D1Doljim pnr ptrnnIpn
16ymF
ty Sv1Y5
tnila pw3r;,p. I have no books at hand to verify this variant
of the famous saying. The writing is German, square in character;
the Targum in smaller square script, the Masora in very minute
square, Rashi in Rashi script. The Masora all over the page is
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very full. Elongated letters are sparingly used; letters being
added to fill out the lines. When the Tetragrammaton is
written _L, it is written out on the margin. There are many
corrections. The illuminations are:I. The first word of each Parashah has a coloured background
and border.
2. Beginning of Genesis, a half-page: gold flower-work very
delicately done upon a red background. The word n'WK~nin dark
blue.
3. Pen and ink sketch of Jacob's dream: Jacob asleep, one
angel going up, one coming down the ladder. By the side a
mediaeval castle.
4. At the end of Genesis, the Masora is worked into beautiful
interlacings of green, red and gold.
5. Beginning of Exodus: branches and leaves encircling the
whole page. The Rashi heading is also illuminated.
6. In the appropriate place, pictures of the appurtenances of the
Tabernacle-altars, menorah, &c., somewhat crudely executed.
7. At the beginning of Numbers, half-page of Masoretic notes
in a circular illuminated setting: but the work is crude. Here
and there an attempt is made to draw a griffin.
8. To Numbers xiii (sending forth of the spies), there are
illustrations at the top and bottom of the page, showing the
position of ItV rL and m3uKr"K. The first is surrounded by
castles; the second has as a prominent feature some hills, on the
top of each of which is a castle. But the hills quake and are
unsteady.
9. Jericho and its seven walls: quite primitive.
io. Deuteronomy: beautiful three-quarter page illumination in
red, blue, green, and gold. The Masora is also illuminated.
Among the Masoretic notes in the MS. the following may be
mentioned. To the word tnynn: there is the gloss: S fi4n5n
l1tV 'w: I1pmD , 5rnm: is written as one word; there is no
break in Gen. iv. 8. At the end of Genesis is the note: 'bD 1p:

n:2 3n nw nDtrw
n'15 m i n, nS T1^''ol.

At the end of

rI5
Leviticus, the words 1a15 'IDSD'D 1j: p3n ';'W i n,:n
5rilW nlK. Various model codices are mentioned: to nD1mp
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:'5a:a p;

ninnmi4nowl;

To Gen. 1. 24
Y1rsri pt C0 631 wnn smmnI.
^
.
31D TIn b&itp<moODbDOSw,n anDaOn 331 Dn O K"DpS<o
V'1yn. To Exod. xv. 5 shn nrmzln5h^a 'n:n
r" tlnw3nNs
nl5m K`"1
n6"nc
, or simply n'ri b6nl p'nr:1 p; nI: p or
Q 1 is the note nr1l ',n=z
'1
in K'D. To the passage Jq;! Nin
nD- 51 3t is added: '^ 1D3 :1
ImD-WI qD WDY., To :
n ';'i mni nrmn. In another place
:i ,'in 1nn,p
D4bS1K
p=
vwrnbl p 5lDrnr'nalD or to Esther i. 5. Joseph Tob Elem is
42r1 ']i
3z1
BD1*TD ii,n 3 :
again mentioned: rwnsl (?D W
57 ripn3 p K1i nh. A codex, by name flp, occurs very often

* 4=c
D
6o33i
1 p p4)l
e.g. rit "Dio 91c35iyz i iiD
p3 n,iy
54h }1^p31
; or to Eccl. xii. I4 Nl)p: 13n Dn5pr1pp
Zwn
i)5n

jpn
jt
n33.

Among the illuminated Bible MSS. are the following, partially
described by Ginsburg, 1.c.:MS. Brit. Mus. Harley 570o-xI, thirteenth century, splendidly
illuminated (p. 478).
MS. Brit. Mus. Add. I9776 (p. 6I6).
MS. Brit. Mus. Add. 21160, c. I300, with Masora elaborated
into human figures (p. 625).
MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 2091, Germany, c. 1300, with Masora in the
form of grotesque animals (p. 663).
MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 2201, Toledo 1246, has Song and Blessing
of Moses in illuminated borders (p. 668).
MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 2348, Yemen 1469, has oriental designs in
colours (p. 683).
MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 2626-28, Lisbon I483, richly illuminated,
with ninety borders (p. 708).
MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 2696, Germany I300; letters in gold and
illuminated borders (p. 7 9).
Codex Ginsburg i, Avignon 1419, illuminated initials (p. 740).
RICHARD GOTTHEIL.
CAIRO,February,1905.

